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ütiiiiim Slitttllaip.
CONVERSION OF A KAREN WOMAN 

TO CHRISTIANITY.*
u y Matty r. hkhhkht. .

Beside the Selwen river, ,*\
1 took my lonely stand,

Watching with curious, wistful eyes,
A ship approaching land.

Nearer it drew, and from it 
A Stranger stepped on shore,

A form so gracious, face so good,
I never viewed before.

Iu accents sweet and gentle,
He straight accosted me,

And said, “ where’er thou goest.
May peace abide with thee.”

Then with a kindly gesture.
He clasped my willing hand,

And soon again within the ship,
1 saw him sail from land.

With spirit sadly yearning,
1 marked him pass away.

Then hasting, told my kindred,
*■ An angel came to-day !”

I told them of his greeting,
How kind his words to me,

“ As 1 had been a man," he spake,
An angel he must be !

They listened, darkly scowling.
Then fiom my husband fell 

Fierce taunts and cruel scourging,
That I such tale should tell.

And sternly spake he to me,
“ For festal rites prepare,

Hasten to Guadama’s shrine.
And choicest offerings bear.”

Then changed my spirit in me—
I would no longer bow ;

With flashing eye, undaunted mien,
I made this solemn vow :

•• No more to Guadama 
An offering will I bring.

For twenty years I’ve worshipped him,
A i ile and worthless thing.

Yet never came there answer,
M v broken heart to cheer ;

“ Why suffers he, my husband, thus 
To goad me to despair ?

But taunts and blows are useless,
Fori hear me, from this day 

The God that made that white man good. 
To Him alone I’ll pray.”

Then five long years I waited.
And sadly sent forth cry,

“0 ! Father God, O ! Righteous One.
O ! Just Lord, make reply.

Wherever be thy dwelling.
On laud or in the sea,

In the mountains, in the heavens.
Have pity upon me."

And lo ! in gracious answer,
, Another stranger came ;

I at his feet sat gladly down,
And heard of Jesus’ name.

Oh, precious, precious tidings !
The white man’s God is mine ;

And for the love He shewed for me,
I all things would resign.

No more to Guadama 
My kindred homage pay.

But, bowing to Jehovah,
They own his sovereign sway !

By Christ, our Lord, united.
The heavenly race we run,

Still working till our Master,
Shall say to each, “ Well done !" 

Vartmouth. May 25.

stirred with a desire after holiness, was enabled trophies won for the cross were by the score 
to believe the cleansing Word ; and, in the I and the hundred. Thankful for any number, 
strength of that fhith, he bowed his whole will j however small, that were saved through his 

; utterly to Christ, and to Him surrendered all j efforts, bis prayer was in the words of the

I dut should 11. 't

! authority in his soul. The act ot devotion was 
j complete. Thenceforward life was a priest- 
' hood, and sacrifice a vocation. His sister, du
ring his last illness, remarked to him with joy, 
upon his last testimony before the Church, of 
the bliss and duty of perfect love. His reply 
was, ’• I got it, I kept it, I have it now, and it 
is heaven !”

dying Xavier 
More, Lord, 

Advocate.

• Ampline, Domine, amplius m 
more !” — Weetem CAriehan

THE CHURCH AND AMUSEMENTS.

BY MV. A. D. FIELD.

Every thinking person bas, no doubt, noticed 
Mr. Collins was ailmitted into the Wesleyan 1 that the policy of evil is to make steady and 

Conference in 1031, his first appointment lieing ! slow encroachments on the Church. To adal- 
the Wark Mission. His evangelism was prim- terate true religion has ever beep the chief 
itive—on foot, minus the horse, minus the sad- means employed by the enemy to destroy the 
die-bags Some ot his walks were thirty miles J power of vital piety. And there is no influence 
in one stretch In his diary, Oct. 28, 1831, he so enticing, and at the same time so enervating 
says, “ I have no tears to shed over hard to piety, as worldly pleasures. Every minister 
roads, but O, how many and bitter 1 bave over has, no doubt, found that there is great diHi- 
hard hearts ! I am resolved, every Sunday culty in defining the bounds between an unne- 
moming, on my knees, to renew my covenant cessary austerity and the gay and sinful plea- 
withGod; the forenoon of each week-day, as sures of the world. We are not called to be 
far as possible, shall be given to regulated and monks or nuns, shutting ourselves out from the 
consecrated study, each afternoon to visitation, joys of life on the one hand, nor to be trifling 
I will never, unless compelled, leave any house worldlings on the other. When God bestrewed 
without prayer. Wherever I am to lodge, I this world with flowers, and made it vocal with 
will, if possible, gather all together for united music of birds, and human voices, and acecor- 
family worship. I will ever faithfully rebuke dant reeds, he meant to indicate that amid the 
in, wherever I see it, and finally 1 will seek severe conflicts of life, and the frequent s cr

ever to act as one altogether given up to labour rows, his children should have recreative joys, 
for the salvation of the souls of men and the And no person has a better claim to the music, 
promotion of the work of Godand flowers, and delicacies of life, than the child 

But, however interesting it might be, we do of God. 
not propose giving a sketch of bis life, but sim- At the same time there are forbidden plea- 
ply to note a characteristic or two of his minis- surea which dissipate the affections ; enticing 
teri&l character. j cups in which lurk the poisou of souls ! I would

He was direct, tender, convincing, as a |* no croaker, and vet it seems to me that one 
preacher. He knew how to take advantage of 0f the greatest dangers to which the Methodist 
the spirit of the hour. His illustrations, though Church is exposed, is the increasing approval 
not numerous, were obtained from the Scrip- of games, dances, and play going, among the 
tures, and from his daily observations anil read- families, sometimes among the membership of 
ing. Every incident and fact of life he coni- [lie Church. We have certainly relaxed our 
pelled to pay tribute to his ministrations, foretime rigor, and it is true that to a great ex- 
Preaching from the words in Deut. xxviii., 26 tent among fashionable Methodists there is a 
-29, ” The eternal God is thy refuge, and laxity that threatens dauger. 
underneath are the everlasting arms,” he said, wllat „ ^ cause u, this yielding our former 

As I sat in the railway carriage, nrd stopped | high moral ground ? First among these causes

can a true Christian go into halls of pleasure, notion that it be comes you, conscious as you arc and save them that are lost. I shall not detain tab on ot the secretaries 
and still he respected as a Christian ? j that you are still very sinful, not to assure your- you at all wuh my visit to the Christian lastir- -pend a dollar ol the Society « uKmey uimevvi

But what is the remedy ? Is it not true that «elfef beiâg received into full favour. For gents, for time does not allow for entering into  "
we as preachers fail to preach en practical mat- consider it is not vour repentance, nor vonr that at all ; but it is a satisfaction to know that 
ters, as the fathers did ? We preach the obedience, better or worse, that procure» the the Methodist Church fulfilled that service ot 
“ Gospel,” but meddle not with political, social, favor, but the atoning sacrifice of Christ. With offering them full instruction in the Gospel 
or individual sins. We talk of missions, of the Christ, and what he has done and suffered, out I of Christ, ami did prove that vast lamies ol ma-. 
final triumphs of the cross, of the sublimity and God is entirely pleased. He tells you so, and i rauding men bent upon plunder could not fur , 
influences of Christianity, but we dare not warns you not to -t‘vk in some improved von- m-h a suitable field for the establiainent of a

i polpit by speaking of tbe dance, dition of yoqrself . that ground of justification new mission. Now let me take you to the new P») outvoted mv recommendation, am ma, v it
or larger beer, or of games, or shows. These which He furls in Christ alone. You arc in- mission at Wuchang and Hankow, and give
matters border on the personal, and we prefer. deed sinful, more sinful than you think ; but j you some idea of these places, for it was what
to talk in the abstract; to take gra£J views;^sinfulutsu j> uot excuse (ordelaying for an in- struck me ou luy first visit that almost settled 
and go dy ing in the heavens blowing the tnuu-, slant to accept the full Ibrgnvnese tendered to ( the location of that new mission. Hankow was 
pet ol Gabriel ! We take the wings of the j the penitent believer. Half belief is deplor- j the first port that 1 visited. 1 was lo visit all 
Sabbath morning and fly to the uttermost parte j, able, because it make* » wreak, vacillating char- ! the new treaty ports, ami «imply report to the

sarilv. When we came to se.lV* the stipends to 
be paid in that mission. 1. as -• looked
very carefully into the matter, and l went to 
district meeting prepared to recommend that 
600 taels, equal to about 6s , should tie the 
stipend of a single man in the mission. But 
my junior colleagues, who were to receive the

of tbe earth, and soar bey ond such minor mat- i actor. Christ and hie Church are calling the 
ters as the sins of the people ! The jieople love ' strong Christians, whole Strength is joy in the 
to fly with ns and urge Us on. All this is plea-1 Lord. Half belief excludes this joy, and Waves 
•ant, but while we fly, sin, social evils; werldll-1 the soul garnished and made ready for an army
nest, come creeping in among the people — 
Even while we fly, the young people are think
ing of the coming show, and planning for the 
next party. The little foxes spojl the vines. 
The little, sneaking jackals destroy-the tender 
plants ; but we have no time to look after little 
foxes ; our mission is to hunt the elephants and 
lions. Worldly life is made up of traile, of 
games, of play, of gossip, of petty slanders, of 
trifles, and should not tbe Gospel come down 
among men adjusting life as it is ? We may 
talk in an eloquent way ol the future fruitage 
of Methodism, hut unless we do a little [mining 
now and then, our vintage will grow gorgeous, 
fruitless vines !

I cannot see why, in this age of books and 
music Methodist people should be under tbe 
necessity of resorting to these pleasurable pas
times. Surely a soul alive to God and in unison 
with intellectual joys, need not go aside to the 
sensual. There are three sources of pleasure : 
tbe sensual, the intellectual, and the spiritual. 
Surely our Christianity ought to lift us above 
tbe first and lowest platform to the second and 
the third.—Xorth Western Advocate.

of doubts and fears, anil 
iugs.—Conyi eyativnaliet

miserable forbod-

I at Weedon ; a soldier’s wile, from the barracks 
there, came in with two young children and an 
infant at the breast. Novelty, noise and mo
tion much excited the children who were not in 
arms ; tbe one there busy drawing life from her 
life, lifted bnt his eyes to meet her kindly look.

I The sudden whistle, which warned us of an 
approaching tunnel, startled him somewhat ; 
but her quiet glance of love assured him again, 
and he sank back to nestle in her embrace.

1 name the fact that of late years there has been 
a great mingling of the apparently innocent 
with the positive evil. We have introduced 
games of chance into our public fairs ; we have 
had semi-theatricals in our school exhibitions ; 
we have united games and dancing with the 
socialities of the temperance lodge room ; we 
have attended plays of “ Uncle Tom’s Csbin ” 
and the like in museums for the benefit of chil
dren ; we have had theatrical plays of the un- 

The tunnel was long, and when we emerged, I jnnocont sort (or the benefit of Sanitary and 
found that little one asleep. Then in my heart ot[,er societies ; we have introduced dancing 
I prayed: “ So, O my Father, may I repose ^ a part Qf t|,c exercises of the gymnasium, 
upon Thy bosom and under Thine eye. So as anJ jo a worU_ mlny of the travelling shows 
I enter the vaHcy of death, may I fall asleep |l4vc ,u;„g|uj the benevolent, the practical, the 
upon Thy arms, to awake and find myself with moral with the immoral, unti[ j„ all these we 
Thee in the light of eternity ! have learned to put up with the sprinklings of

He was patient, continuous, and successful | eyil for tbe sake of thc good
I as a pastor. He felt that three hours per day 
I was the minimum time to be given to the work 

1 And tbe less my number of members,” re 
I marked he to a friend, “ the more I must 
visit.” His tact was marvellous. He could 
settle the question in an instant whether it was 

I proper foi him to stay or go. ** But I never, 
remarked he, “ make any long drawn or tedi
ous calls. My questions must be affectionate 
and pointed, my Scriptures appropriate, my 
prayers fervent.’’

In his diary once be made this record. ’’ Me
thodist preachers must be servants ol all work.

A second cause of tbe encroachment of social 
evils arises from the fact that we have come to 
have so many friends who indulge in what, but 
for friendship’s sake, we would condemn. Our 
friends play billiards ; our friends drink wine ; 
our friends attend the theatre ; our friends 
dance, and in social converse with them we can
not find it in us to condemn what they approve, 
until unawares we learn to look with leniency 
upon these aberrations of our friends.

But more than all, we have come into the 
habit of taking our views from respectable and

j WITHOUT AND WITHIN.

There are two ways, I apprehend, in which 
we may advance the cause of temperance. One 
is, to take possession of the inner life of a man ; 
to bring the motives, the forces of his inner life 
into comformity with temperance principles ; 
bring him to love total abstinence, and he is 
secure ; place him where you will, surround him 
with temptations, put him in circumstances ol 
difficulty where he is to battle with the temta- 
tions of life, and he will stand, he will be a 
hero in thc fight under all circumstances, be
cause then he is armed against all temtations 
from without. But the great mass of men will 
not be moved by this inner motive power ; you 
must reach them from without, through public 
opinion ; make it dishonorable, disreputable, 
disgraceful for them to drink, and they will 
avoid the intoxicating cup. Here, in part, is 
the work of the temperance man, it is to create 
a right public spirit, right sentiments in thc 
community. This must.be done through the 
press, through literature,through conversation ; 
it roust be done by the example of men in high 
places and extensive influence.—Senator Pat
terson.

* The above narrative rendered into verse by the 
writer, was related to the wife of a Methodist niis- 
nunarv in Bunnah, by a Karen woman, who has 
been the instrument of the conversion of her hus
band and family, and of raiaing three cherchée,— 
a wonderful example of the saving power of the 
glorious Gospel.

Theory, unsobered by necessity of practical I moral worldlings We, as a Church, have as a 
application, is a great "source of German skep-1 necessity to depend upon what we call friendly 
ticism Who would trust the therapeutics of " outsiders.” They manage our sociables :

who never healed ? Medical professors | they aid our festival^ they are put on decora 
reach their chairs through hospital wards, fl e 
would reject a man, though he could unfold the 
creed learnedly as Pearson, unless we knew 

| that he could apply it also to the cure of souls, 
simply, as did the old monk of Erfurt his, 11 

j believe in tbe forgiveness of sins.’ to the com
fort of Frater Martin.”

tion committees ; they play- the instruments in 
our churches and sing in our choirs. This 
not well be avoided under the circumstances. 
I do not know that it is best to have it other 
wise. We are making the outsiders better, 
and it were well if they do not make us worse. 
Standing in these relations it is not strange

THE LESSON OF A LIFE.

The biographical- department of t\ esleyan 
literature in Great Britain has recently received 
s rich accession in the live of the Rev. Thomas 
Collins, written bv the Rev. Samuel Coley. 
Mr Collins was born in Warwickshire, in 1810.

I wayside, and asked of a woman a 
water from a well. ” As she brought it,” 
he, “I took occasion to remind her ol 
fountain which the Lord had opened, in which 
poor sinners may wash and be clean.” So ten 

His parents were persons of stropg individu- (jer was tone that the woman wept, and pro 
tlity, utterly unconventional, ol great faith, mjSC(j to seefc the Lord. Resuming his jour 
tad indomitable in their attachment to Method- [u, |net a woman carrying her child
iiai. The father was a class-leader, and all & j;ttle conversation he said, “ Would you 
members of his family were made members of ?« .. j;ot for my life,” she replied

Did he walk on the street and meet a friend I that our members, especially our younger mem
or a stranger, he always had. not an obtrusive bers, heed their advice. With all respect to
but a fitting word. Wearied one day with half these worldly outsiders, I would say that their

, - ■___ l - „.™ru.,i Kv the views of Christian duty, and of the nature ofdozen miles of journeying, he stoppeu by tnt
asked of a woman a drink of worldly pleasures are not to be relied upon.

said They ever study the question of pleasure,
while the true idea should be to please God.
They ask, how can 1 enjoy myself ? While 
the Christian asks, what indulgences can 
I take in view of example and of eternity ? 
Can we be spiritually minded and join in these 

Alter I worldly amusements which dissipate tbe mind ? 
This of worldly influence ought not to be as it 

Do we not see the fate of religion if its
his class when they had attained the age of jje (jacn to[j j,er Qf a Father whose arm never ,orms are to b® given it by the world ? The
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leven. From thc beginning of their seventh 
year Mr. Collins paid a penny a week for each 
of his childreiteinto the ministerial fund, but 
teased to do the same as each became able, of 
kb own earnings, to do it. He was in the 
kabit occasionally, of criticising the Church, 
hut it was only the criticism of a loving heart. 
“Methodism,” said he once, ’’has done much 
tud well by conquest, but only little and inade
quately by nurture. Our members are too 
otireliable—too little attached to their mother, 
tod all because they know so little of her
worth.”

In 1818, when young Collins was just enter
ing his ninth year, Gideon Ouseley, the famous 
Irish missionary, visited the neighbourhood of 
in* father, and preached. His word was 
clothed with Divine power. The heavenly 
knu melted many. Thomas was there—he 
tlvays went w ith his father to church, and his 
Heart broke utterly. The public service closed, 
bnt he would not leave. Touched by such 
“notuolable sorrow, Ouseley himself led the 
boy into the house of a neighbouring min- 
“tor, with whom and tbe father the holy man 
^ontiuued in prayer until the tears of tbe wt-ep- 
"‘2 child were wiped away, and be received, in 
tk most indubitable manner, the Spirit ol
•^option.

filad memory of that hour never failed.

tires and of whose love her motherly affection Church should give views to the world, not look
was but a dim shadow. *° tLe worM for 1,9 T,ews

But the great secret of his success lay in the Mut why refrain from sinful amusements ? 1
fact that he iras entirely consecrated to Iu, aork. answer, first, for our souls sake \ ital piety 
Iu his pocket-book be carried a card on which ls » thing more precious than gold or diamonds 
was written with his own hand these words. We cannot afford to peril our acceptance with

Gotl fur an hour of earthly dissipation ! It IThe solemn one thing of mv life shall be to
had hi. habitual seasons ol am alone in the wilderness wilh a light which 

may go out if I expose it to the breeze, will I 
not walk with care ? If within me is thc light

WEAKNESS AND WICKEDNESS.

Moral weakness, even in a man substantially 
sound at heart, never fails to be seriously da
maging to reputation and usefulness. If it 
take the direction of trifling and levity, he 
suspected of having no serious Christian pur
pose, and what he calls wit and goodnature, 
others call silliness ; if it be in the form ol cen
sorious back-biting, he is supposed to be ma
licious, or at least not to have that love for Ids 
neighbor" which is essential to true religion 
it manifest itself in amorous freedoms and 
social liberties, it breeds charges of lascivious
ness ; if it run into careless misrepresentation 
of opponents, and unfounded accusations, 
awakens suspicion of deliberate falsehood and 
slander ; if it come to sight in the use of dubi
ous and wrong measures to promote a good 
cause, it gains the evil credit of Jesuitism 
Thus a man’s moral weakness ever damages 
him more seriously than he imagines ; reacting 
always on inward character’ and usually on out
ward reputation and influence. It is surpris 
ing, it ought to be alarming, what little things 
injure and destroy one’s usefulness, in despite 
of great and valuable qualities Solomon bad 
this in mind, when be said, “ Dead flies cause 
the ointment of the apothecary [perfumer] to 
send forth a stinking flavor : so doth a little 
folly him that is in reputation for wisdom and 
honor.” Alas, that we all are so careless 
removing these “ dead flies,” trusting too much 
to ’ * ointment ” of our reputation ! The pro
portion and strength of the latter are often in 
sufficient to conceal tbe effect of”the former, 
and the world detects the flies but not the oint 
ment, and ignores our virtues w hile it condemn: 
ns for our follies !—The Advance.

suitable

save souls.” He 
seclusion, lasting, self-examination, and prayer.

A farmer said of him, *■ Before he sows the 
seed he always takes care to steep it well 
His sermons were numerous, but his topics few. 
As in the broadside of a man-of-war. every
thing was so directed as to strike one mark. 
Each shot was weighty, well aimed, and red- 
hot. Nothing was thrown away

tf bis

of heaven, shall 1 peril its shining for thc vain 
amusements ol a social hour ?

In regard to most of these pleasures, the fol
lowing severe rule is true : If I enjoy religion,
I will have little desire to go to them ; and I 

the whole I cannot enjoy religion it I go. The attendance 
force of’the man was concentrated. -I ex- upon balls "and theatre, will destroy reiigiou, 
pect ” said he. ” salvation in even sermon," enjoyment, and attendance upon them is quite 
^d almost alway s hi, expectations" were real-1 sure evidence that the person who goes doe. 
ixed. It seemed to him like retreat to go from not enjoy religion.
the field without spoil. Iu nearly all of his But again, we should refrain from these indul- 
appointments he set the people on fire, and had genres because ot the influence of a pernicious 
every man, woman and child engaged in some example. We have found the way of life, and 
form of regular religious work. Of the women as we go up the mountain of God, there should 
of tbe Church he wrote : “ We have very many ever be a space between us and the world as a 
who seem to be doing little for the Master, standing invitation to the world to come up 
They want leading up ; 1 mean to do my share, higher. In which shall we most influence the 
bet on, and set right, they will be the right people of the world, by going down to them, 
wing of the great army of the Lord. Tell or by maintaining an elevated position and 
Annette to come on. I have arranged for her calling upon them to come up to us ? If the 
expenses. Tell her to come full of Divine protessed Christian young man plays games of 
power I want her to help me in training my chance, goes to dances, laughs among the In
fernale members for work. Hers at the theatre, and indulges m the common

But we must not enlarge. To put his life in frivolities of life, what can he ask of the sinner
| a .entente he was a stadent and a pastor, an The woridling can well answer-You and I do 

room ut a private house at Stratford-on- 1 sen , . ;n what can I change ?to. 1 u C 1 . ll. A or.__ organizer and a disciplinarian, a man that lived not differ now, in wnat can i ua igto reach which place he walked fifteen organize r"..______ ... ____ elearlv declare that *

"inn gratitude to the instrument of good I 
6ever grew cold. A portrait of Ouseley was j 

"Sys thereafter one of the few adornments I 
private room. Tbe young man’s first 
was preached in his seventeenth year in

*Hrge 
*»on.
■tito.aud walked back the same evening after I ‘“““K f

6 *®naon.
0, hi.

.. . .. I that needed them. A heavenly sweetness andAt a prayer-meeting, March 6,1 : .__ _ ...
time had to-" patience reigned supreme in his heart, and hisspirit, which for i

The Scriptures clearly declare that we are to 
come out from the world and be separate. We 
are not to be conformed to this world, and how

HALF BELIEVERS.

There are many- such ; and this is every way 
deplorable. It is to be deplored because half- 
belief dishonors God. God so loved the world 
that he gave his only begotten and well-beloved 
Son. There was nothing half- hearted in that 
He gave his choicest treasure. He meant 
provide eternal redemption for us. He did 
provide it. He is able to save to the uttermost all 
who come unto God by Him. It cannot, there
fore, please him that you should take up with 
anything less than full salvation, immediate sal
vation. My dear friend, be not deceived with 
afly) representation that full salvation, immedi 
ate salvation, is not lor such an one as you 
that it were modesty in you to be content that 
you shall by and by be saved, when you be
come better than you now are. “ This persua
sion cometh not of him that calleth you, 
other words, an enemy hath insinuated this 
it is not God’s teaching. He says : “ Come
unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden 
and I will give you rest.” He says : If we con
fess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive 
us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighte
ousness. The blood of Jesus Christ cleauseth 
from all sin " He says that it does this; not 
that it will do it st some future day. If you do 
not fully take Him at His word, you are but a 
half believer. Do not deceive yourself with the

THE WUCllANG MISSION.

From a speech by the Rev. J. Cox. ut the Mis
sion to China Break!ast M'etiny, London. 
April 3il, 1870.
Mr. Chairman, l must give a brief sketch of 

our Wuchang mission, and I shall make it as 
brief as I possibly call. 1 shall try to talk to 
you as one of yourselves, for I am simply your 
agent, and I shall try to s]«-ak in all freedom 
and confidence to you. I shall endeavor to 
take Vfin. perhaps * little lieliind the scenes ol 
that young mission which is now being faithfnl- 
fully and vigorously prosecuted by my tieloved 
colleagues tbeic in the heart ol Chin». My 
memory govs back to the first step taken to
wards that mission ; and I owe my first thought 
of that new mission to the suggestion of my 
friend «ntl present host. Sir Francis Lvcett. It 
was in conversation with hint as to our mis
sions that he expressed an opinion that it would 
lie as well to trv some other station in addition 
to Canton. When I found a lay man prepared 
for an extension of that sort, I directed my 
thoughts in the same direction, and found that 
theiyecretaries had already been thinking of tbe 
matter, in consequence of the completion of 
Lord Elgin’s treaty. You wiM rumettlbfir,"1 
tare say, that when I was at the China Break
fast nine years ago, my tlien superintendent, 
Mr. Ptarey, wrote to the secretaries, enclosing 

certain yellow silk letter, recommending them 
to tell me off for a period from Canton, to visit 
the eo-ealted Chinese insurgents, .and, if possi- 

establish myself as a Christian missionary 
amongst them. I did uot ex|iect much from 
that mission to thc Chinese rebels, but from my 
conversation with the. secretary- ami members 
of the committee, I offered to go and do ray ut
most, on condition that if I failed amongst these 
rebels some new mission should be undertaken 
to one of the ports recently opened Under Lord 
Elgin’s treaty. Shortly before I sailed I dined 
with Dr. Osborn and Mr. Arthur alone, to talk 
over this new project : we talked it over for a 
couple of hours very carefully and thoroughly, 
and at the conclusion of the conversation, Mr. 
Arthur took me aside and said t “ You are Bail
ing in a week, I want to write you a paper ol 
instruction ; I may not be able to catch you 
before y’on embark, but I will try to catch you 

Malta ; but supposing I fail to do so, you 
know what we want, and we trust you.” And 

ith that commission, Mr. Chairman, I sailed 
to China. Wheu I reached Canton, and con- 
ersed upon this matter in district meeting, Mr. 

Piercy first gave me the idea that I must be tokl 
off from Canton permanently for this new mis
sion. I ol course had to look carefully at this 
undertaking, and I do not know whether it is 
right to tell you of this fact, but i think l will, 
because it may suggest to you a method by 

hich you may immediately touch and strength
en all our operations. 1 gave myself after the
district meeting to a day ol fasting and prayer, 
for these visits home, full ot pleasure as they 
are, and we hope, sometimes not without use
fulness, have still their temptations and dangers ; 
and when 1 went back there 1 lelt as it I did not 
go to this undertaking with the inward calm 
strength of the promise, “ My present;e shall 
go with thee.” and 1 shall never forget the day 
and night I spent in my chamber before I could 
feel that my Master would go with me iu that 
undertaking. There was something of the spir
it of self about me, and I sometimes seemed to 
feel myself of some importance, and that is not 
the spirit in which a missionary must set out to 
do his blessed Master’s work in these far-off 
difficult fields of labor. However, 1 did at last 
come to the conviction that the Lord Jesus 
would accompany me, and enable me to go for
ward, and so take every step simply in tin* faith 
of the Lord Jesus Christ. But still 1 must look 
back with some regret upon that occasion. 
There lay before mv contemplation an object of 
enterprise of sacred ennobling service to my 
beloved Master, who gave himself for me. Tbe 
project filled my thoughts that in six or seven 
years there should be a strong mission estab
lished in some of thc newly-opened ports. There 
was a defect in my faith, which I pray my God 
to correct when I go hence to commence my 
third period of mission service in China. I 
wish 1 had laid that enterprise all aside ; I wish 
I had gone forth with nothing in my thought and 
purpose and aim, but to gather souls to the 
Lord Jesus Christ, seeking that every Chi
naman with whom I came in contact should 
be brought in contact with the Saviour. God 
has not left us without encouragement. I have 
found more encouragement from my labour in 
China, than I find here in my most sincere efforts 
in preaching to congregations at home. We 
have upwards of sixty meeting iu class in the 
young mission to which I am referring, but I 
sometimes think, and it is a painful thought, 
that if 1 had gone forth on that eecasion. think
ing nothing about a strong mission, but only of 
saving souls, converts had been more numer
ous, and the Methodist people in England see
ing God’s spirit at work there gathering souls 
to Christ would have given us houses and 
preaching places and schools, and everything 
else which we wanted for our work there, and 
the result would have been greater. I trust 
that both myself and my colleagues in the com
ing year will labour directly for souls, and that 
you here will help us. You can bring upon us 
that anointing of the Holy One which brings us 
in perfect sympathy with Him who came to seek

Committee which presented the most 
opening for a new mission.

On my arrival at Hankow, I was hospitably 
received bv two members ol the l*ondon Mis
sionary Society who bad been two years there ; 
and on the afternoon of my arrival I walked 
out about half a mile to the westward of the 
town There lav the city of Hany ang, with a 
population of some 60,00*I or 8(1,000 in the 
city ami suburbs. It is i-elebrated for thc learn
ing of its students, and is a very ancient citv.
As you walk through from cast to west you pas* 
through almost a continuons line of arches 
which have been erected to the memory of cele
brated scholars who havo there signalized them
selves. On the opposite liank of the Yangtze, 
river lay the city of Wm-liang, twelve or four
teen miles in circumference, and containing 
from 800,000 to 400,000 inhabitants There 
to my left, on the opposite bank, was a broad 
flat expanse in which lay thc city of Hankow, 
thc great emporium of commerce. There are 
iu those three cities, withiu nasy reach of mia- 
sionary operations, one ami a hall’ millions of 
souls. It was a most impressive spectacl 
Y'vu might see such spectacles at various other 
places in that vast empire, but what was far 
more impressive to me was what met mv gaze 
on turning round to the north, vhere I saw 
spreading away for seven long miles nothing 
but one continuons cemetery full of graves upon 
graves, showing the teeming generations of 
men that had lived and died ; and ten years 
since they hail never heard that Name, the only 
Name given among men whereby we may be 
saved. And there was this further considera
tion in connection with that station, that tbe 
dialect in use there would carry a missionary 
through the region known as the valley of the 
Y angtze, a valley containing seventy-five mil
lions of souls. Deducting five millions «hich 
have been reached by missions from Shanghai, 
there remain seventy millions who ten years 
ago had never heard from any Protestant mis
sionary the message of mercy through our Lord 
Jesns Christ. I went to my little room from 
that scene very sail, and bowed myself in 
pray er before Almighty God, and asked light 
for my judgment ; for I saw very clearly that I 
might spend twelve months of valuable time 
and a considerable sum of this Society’s money, 
and write back an interesting report as to the 
most suitable opening for a new mission in 
China ; and that for this same report I should 
get some acknowledgment from the secretaries ; 
but it would be just ticketed ’Cox’s Report,’ 
and put into some pigeon-hole, where it would 
soon become covered with dust, and that would 
be the end of it. So I felt the best course to 
be taken was to cease my journey, and to ask 
thc missionary committee there to fix a strong 
mission, according to tbe hope which was given 
to me when I lelt this country. Time will not 
allow of my going much into detail ; but 1 will 
just mention the first step which I took. Of 
course I wanted money ; lor I found that the 
rental of houses was extravagantly dear, 
therefore went to one of tne British merchants, 
and I mention this for the purpose of acknow
ledging the courtesy which I have always 
receivéd, and the help which has been con
stantly afforded to me by British merchants in 
China. Finding it impossible to rent 
house at less than £200 or £300 a-year, I 
found I must buy and build a place myself. I 
therefore went to this merchant, and told bun 
that I wanted money—that I was not entitled 
to draw upon our Society, but I believed they 
would honour my draft. He said, “ How 
much ilo you want, Mr. Cox ?” I said, £500. 
His reply was, “We have known you eight 
years ; you have had your account with us ; 
and I am sure whatever you put your name to 
will be right.” He took my bill, and allowed 
me to draw upon him for £500 ; and that up a 
specimen of tbe courtesy which I have again 
anil again received from British merchants both 
in Hankow, Canton, Hong-kung, and Shang
hai. I communicated ibis circumstance to 
the missionary secretaries, and tohl them they 
must uot dishonour my draft upon any conside
ration; but if they were not prepared to 
endorse my action, 1 would find the money 
mvself by some means or other. I received 
from the secretaries bv return mail, an assu
rance that my draft should not he dishonoured ; 
that they highly approved of thc action I had 
taken ; that they must lay the whole matter 
before the committee, which met in a fortnight, 
but still they could not allow the mail to go 
out without immediately assuring me that I 
should have their support. I remember Mr. 
Arthur's letter ; and it is a blessed tiling, my 
Christian brethren, to receive such letters from 
the Mission-house as I received from him. He 
wrote, among other things, “ YVe trust to you 
uot to spend a single dollar of the Society’s 
money unneceaaarilv, and I pray God that 
scenes may be enacted in that place, and on 
the land which you have bought, over which 
angels shall weep tears of joy ”;

Mr. Chairman, I hope the day may come 
again when, labouring in China, I shall receive 
communications from tbe Mission-house of the 
some character. I carried it about with me for 
some weeks, and I well remember the YVateh- 
night of that year going up to the place where 
the foundations were being laid for our chapel 
It was a beautiful moonlight night ; and I stood 
in the centre of tho piece of ground with that 
letter in my pocket, and I remember praying 
to God that the prayer of the Mission-house 
might be answered : that scenes might again 
and again be enacted in our mission over which 
angels should weep tears of joy. We have 
bad those scenes, Mr. Chairman. But let me 
just for a moment point out that I think our 
mission in Wuchang fully proves that myself 
and colleague* have borne in mind the exhor-

rvughiarv of Hankow, and over which the mis 
sionanes have lived. The Mission house built 
ns that ptai-e, a house, and a hospital, in Which 
Dr. Smith has carried on a most interesting, 
efficient, and Messed work of philanthropy and 
Gospel teaching for the last five years. For so 
umrh we are indebted, 1 believe, to the money 
gathered for the Jubilee Fund; and 1 do not 
know how we should have secured these pre
mises but for that grant. We have in 1 lam ang 
a chape! and a school, and a chapel keeper's 
an I school-keeper's house, which have not cost 
the Society one cent. Then, again, in \Y itvhang 
we have had missionaries resident for three 
years. We here premises there, freehold pro
perty as tar as it can be freehold iu China, which 
has furnished aivommodation for two mission 
aries, a preaehing-plaee and a dispensary , ami 
that has not cost the Society one cent Then 

have also funds it) hand to build for our
selves in the same city of Wuchang a very good 
eha|>el for preaching tbe Gospel of Christ in 
one of the main thoroughfares. We have 
raised the funds necessary for these objects by 
our own efforts. Y'ou bave heard the name of 
Napier to-day, and every name connected with 
that mission is deserving of like honour One 
has given £100 every year to the expenses of 

mission. Oh ye men of means, go and do 
likewise ! Then we have gone round twice to 
British merchants, anti twice they have liberally 
responded'to our appeel for mibeeriptions In 
Wuchang my two colleagues lived in a small 
native house at great inconvenience rather than 
impose upon the Society any unnecessary bur 
den. But it is necessary, as soon as possible 
to build them a house. I think it right, Mr. 
Chairman, that you should know the carefulness 
and fidelity with which we administer y&r funds 
in those places.

But now let me just touch upon some of those 
spiritual results over which angels, doubtless, 
would weep tear* ol joy. We have some sixty 
members meeting in church-fellowship with us 
Amongst them ire hare half a dozen Suc^’ 
preachers, all of whom have been for a long 
time under training by the missionaries, and 
they arc able and efficient helpers in our cause.
I have received letters from them constantly, 
but I regret to say that one or two which I 
intended to bring with me this morning, I left 
behind. I wish 1 could picture to you some ot 
the scenes we have witnessed in that place. I 
well remember one er two, which I will des
cribe. Aa to our Church members generally, 
we have of course disappointments from tbe 
conduct of those whom we had hoped wrodd 
continue in the earnest service of the cause, 
and none but a missionary'* heart knows the 
grief which he feels over a backsliding member. 
We have them, of course ; but I believe these 
sixty-four members, by their sacrifices lor 
Christ’s gospel, and that I take it is a good 
standard, would hear comparison with any like 
number ol members from any church at home. 
And there are amongst them those who have 
been disowned by friends, turned out of their 
homes, and deprived of their property There 
are those amongst them who would rather die 
than turn from the faith of the Lord Jesus 
Christ to worship dumb idols. One of these 
members who has been disowned by his family 
was a petty official, an educated titan, whose 
conversion was effected in this manner. He 
received a Testament at souse distant place up 
the country ; from that he found his wsy to 
some church member, who introduced him to 
our services. He came again and again, and 
after a time he was baptized. That is a tra
quent result ol colportage in distant places. 
His two children were also baptized ; after a 
time his wife was brought to our Sabbath ser
vices, and after some months she herself also 
became a member, and thus the whole family 
are now baptized Christians. That man brought 
his boy, a lad of about 12 or 14 years, to luy 
study one evening, saying that the boy had 
evinced a desire to partake of the Sacrament.
I wish you could have heard how that father 
presented to the hoy the claims that come from 
the Lonl Jesus Christ ; how lie pot it to his 
child* that if lie became a Christian and was 
admitted to class, he most be prepared to be 
jeered, to be persecuted, and even to die tor 
the sake ot spreading-the gospel ; and how the 
boy with tenr^ hi his eyes, responded to his 
father that, the Holy Spirit helping him, he 
would go through all and find his way to hea
ven. The father fell upon his knees, and 
father and son together give themselves to 
God ; and the lather offered his boy to Jesus 
Christ, to live and die in His service. I think, 
Mr. Chairman, angels must have wept over 
such a scene. Then I remember in the same 
room, tbe night before I left Hanyang, one of 
our members and his wile, who had been driven 
out of their property because of their profess
ion of Christianity—and the woman when she 
first came to us seemed a most unpromising 
subject, but she ami her husband have since 
given most ample proof of their sincerity— 
came to me and asked me to dine with them. 
I had declined an invitation to dinner from the 
whole church, but I could not decline the invi
tation of this poor couple to a ineal, and there
fore having suggested that it should be tea iu 
lieu of dinner, they came in the evening to my 
room (that being the most convenient arrange
ment) with a tray full of all manner of cakes, 
and after partaking of their bounty, I asked 
them why they wished me to take this meal 
with them. You doubtless know the seclusion 
in which Chinese women are kept, so that I 
should hardly have dared to speak to this 
woman out of my own house, or to go into 
her’s, on account of the opprobrium to which 
it would have subjected her ; but the reply she 
gave was. Because she had never known such 
happiness in her home with her husband and 
her children as she hsd since their conversion, 
and it was all owing to having heard of the 
gospel of Christ. That was why they wished
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to make this expression of gratitude, and 
troth husband and wife falling down in 
prayer, thanked God for the blessings they 
had reeehred, and prayed for my wle jour
ney to England. I think angels might wed 
hover over these poor people, commending 
their pastor to the keeping of God, and weep 
tears of joy on beholfing them. I wish I 
had with me a letter which I received from 
a Christian whose wife was much about 
our mission, and who died on out prapnises 
He tells me of the death of hi* wtte) and 
that she charged him after her decease to 
he faithful to the gospel of the grace of 
God. She called her children around her, 
and mentioned the kinduess she had 1 
reived from Mr. and Mrs. Scarborough, 
and told, them with her dying breath never 
to forget the kindness Dr. Smith and these 
dear friends had shown to her and her chil
dren. She then charged her eldest son 
who was a profligate,_to mend .the error of 
his ways. She then asked for a copy of 
the New Testament, that she might die 
with it in her hand as a proof of her faith, 
and then after that her husband and chil
dren knelt down and prayed. My colleague, 
Mr. Scarborough, who happened to pass 
the door at this moment, saw the woman 
dressed in her gayest apparel—for that is 
the custom when a person is dying—the 
children standing by her side, and the first 
one, a little girl, who had spent about a 
year with Mrs. Scarborough, was com
mending her dying mother to the care of 
God. Then the husband, in Scriptural 
language almost, commended his wits, and 
children about to be motherless, to the 
Fatherly care of God, and Mr. Scarbo
rough stood and wept as he saw that father 
thus commending the dying parent to the 
God whom she had but known for a few 
years. That same mother had killed three 
of her own little girl upon their birth 
before she had heard the gospel of Christ, 
and I think angels would weep tears of 
joy over that scene that was enacted there. 
I jnst mention these facts to show that we 
have the presence of*God with us in that 
place, and if you could read some extracts 
from these documents which I hold in my 
hand, which are appended to the minutes 
of the last district meetings, showing that 
my brethren preach five or seven times 
in every week in those cities the unsearch
able riches of Christ, preaching every week 
to over 2,000 souls, I think you would be 
satisfied that our work is not without suc
cess.

I shall conclude by giving a few suggest - 
oils as to the means by which the Word of 
God may be promoted in the mission, 
should say that the first thing is the great 
necessity of this Society getting rid of that 
debt which hampers us. I do not doubt 
that there will be responses to the offer made 
by Mr. Heald of £2,000 towards the re
demption of that debt ; and one gentleman 
has intimated to me his readiness to give 
£500 to the same object if nine other per
sons can be found who will give the same 
amount. I would refer you to a letter 
which you will see in the last number of the 
Recorder from Mr. Calvert on this subject. 
It is not right that we who are labouring 
there with a difficult language, and under 
many disheartening circumstances, should 
be hampered by the feeling that there is that 
heavy debt banging upon the Society. We 
have had that pressure upon us since this 
new mission was commenced ; and I do 
most earnestly pray that we may go forth 
free from this encumbrance. The next 
thing I would suggest is this : that it is 
desirable to make some effort in the direc
tion of girls' schools. I am delighted to 
know that the Ladies’ Committee have 
promised to take up a school in China. If 
I had time, I could show the great impor
tance of this work ; and -that nearly the 
whole of the women in China are, from 
their state of ignorance, slaves to idolatry 
through the idle stories which are told them 
by travelling Budhist nuns. Nearly the 
whole of the services rendered to idolatry, 
excepting those which are official, are ren
dered by women, and we can scarcely reach 
women in China. Not one in 5,000 of the 
Chinese that we have preached to has been 
a woman ; and thus it is absolutely necessa
ry that women do endeavour to raise the 
condition of their sisters in tha, vast land. 
There is a field there and it must be occu
pied sooner or later by our Christian sisters.
1 rejoice, therefore in the expectation that 
a girls’ school is to be established there by 
the Ladies’ Committee, and I am glad to 
know that funds for building that school 
have been liberally provided by some Chris
tian friends, for £300 has already been sub
scribed for this purpose. Then my bretheru 
say that unless they have two good men ap
pointed, the mission must inevitably suffer ; 
lor it takes from two to three years before 
a man is efficient for work. Do you think 
there can be four or five efficient men work
ing there with half-a-dozen native agents, 
and preaching places provided, without the 
work extending, expanding, and requiring 
an increase of agency to sustain it? The ve
ry outgrowth cf missions depends on in
crease of men, and it is sad to let men be in
valided and sent home without others being 
prepared to take their place. But we must 
have men of high ability. There is a 
sphere of work in China for men of all kinds 
that have a heart to work for Christ and 
his kingdom, but we want men with strong 
heads, able to undergo long and continued 
application to that difficult language litera
ture, and an educated man can do all that 
an uneducated man can do amongst the 
lower classes of society. I do not see why 
the educated sons of our wealthy friends 
should not go out and join our mission work.
1 do not see why Christian fathers and mo
thers should pay down large premiums for 
their sons to be started in this profession or 
launched in that business, and that every 
applicant who comes to this Society should 
need the funds of the Society for his sup
port. I do not see why some of the educa
ted children of our godly families should not 
go to work with us and support themselves 
without cost to the Society. They can 
come and try it for a time, and can retire 
whenever it is unsatisfactory to tlicm ; and 
what can be so noble a thing as thus to con
secrate the life to Christ ? It is not for our 
mission that I ask this, it is not for the Me
thodist Missionary Society as a grand or
ganization that 1 suggest "it. But, oh, ye 
men and women who heur me, I hid you re 
member that He who was rich for your sake 
became poor, that you through his poverty 
might become rich, and I challenge some of 
you young men, whom God has blessed with 
Christian education, and some of you edu
cated young women, thus to give yourselves 
to that Christ who for your sakes became 
poor. Come and join us ; come and work 
with us ; there is not a man on our mission 
that will not share his meals, or his house, 
or anything he has with any of you that 
will come out and work with us on that 
soil, and God’s blessing will be upon such 
workers. In conclusion I would make oje 
other suggestion ; and it is a very brief one. 
It is a very old one, and I will not long de
tain yon with it, but it is one which I would 
like to write Upon every heart. It is a thing 
in which you will all agree, and you will 
all say it is most excellent. I know it is 
usual to praise it, and preach about it, in 
fact, do anything but practise it. The thing 
is just this, to go to your closets, and in 
close, earnest, continued intercession, ask

for the Holy Spirit upon your missionaries’ 
labour. As we are here assembled in this 
beautiful room, I cannot but think of my 
colleagues in Chma who are preaching 
Christ's Gospel to the heathen. We can 
touch them by oer prayers immediately, by 
securing the power of the Holy Ghost to ao

voo one Instance of thn power of prayer. 
We have now amongst us an educated 
man who had obtained his degree, and I 
may tell you we have very few of that 
class in our churches. A colleague came 
to me one day and asked me if I had time 
to pray with him, and we knelt down and 
pfayed" for the conversion of his teacher, 
Lo-sien-sen. One of my colleagues, had a 
dam-leader who he remembered as a man 
of great prayer, and he wrote to that class- 
leader and asked him to mention the ease 
of this man in his closet prayers. He 
also wrote to a praying widow m York, 
and asked her to do the same. The 
man was our second convert in Wuchang 
I took him with me on one of my mis
sionary excursions, and as it is our manner 
to anchor our boat alongside of another 
boat, in order to insure protection from the 
pirates, we generally gather the boatmen of 
an evening and pray with them. I asked 
this old man to take the evening service, 
and I was delighted with the simple, lucid 
manner, in which this educated man ex
pounded to these poor people God’s pre 
cions truth. I reported this to my col
leagues, and I was afterwards delighted to 
hear Lo-sien-sen preach his first sermon. 
He expounded to them the parable of the 
sower, and they listened to it with a most 
profound attention. And there is this re
markable fact in connection with that case, 
that the widow woman at York had died, 
and after her death there was found iu her 
portfolio an unfinished letter addressed to 
my colleague in Wuchang. It was written 
only on one page, and it began by telling 
him that she had had such a blessed season 
iu closet prayer that morning, she had been 
urgent in prayer to God for the conversion 
of that Lo-sien-sen ; and her soul had been 
so blessed—as your souls shall be blessed if 
you copy this example, my brothers and 
sisters—her soul had been so blessed as she 
drew nigh to God in prayer, that she must 
write and tell him of the circumstance 
She could only write thus much, and the 
letter was unfinished. She was called home, 
and that unfinished letter came out to us 
whilst we were rejoicing in the conversion 
of this man who was joining with us in our 
various missionary services. If I have any 
influence with you this morning, do not 
forget that when I am again yonder in China 
I shall think of this morning’s address, and 
that the most anxious and earnest word I 
spoke to you was to beseech your closet 
prayer, that you may go and ask on our 
behalf the power of the Holy Spirit that 
we may have the wisdom thatwinneth souls 
Oh, my brethren, if you will hut go there, 
you shall know these blessed seasons, and 
as Daniel was visited by the angel Gabriel 
as he was interceding for the desolate 
Israelites, you shall hear a voice sweeter 
than angels’ whisper—the voice of Him 
who soeth iu secret, and He shall reward 
you openly.

I know he trill do what Is best, and thus with 
her lamp trimmed and her light burning, 
the bridegroom’s voice created uo alarm, 
peacefully she sank to rest. We trust that 
the afflicted partner may be sustained un
der this thrice repeated stroke, and that 

bile the Divine hand may be raised to iti
ny their ministry. And I may give diet a further blow, his heavenly Father

REV. J. B. STRONG.

Mr. Editor.—A Biographical notice of 
our esteemed and lamented father, the Rev. 
J. B. Strong will doubtless be furnished for 
your columns by some of the older breth
ren. In the meantime I may make refer
ence to the last few days he spent with us 
on earth. About the middle of February 
last, Father Strong came from Bedeque to 
this circuit, on a visit to his children here 
resident. His health, then, and indeed for 
some months previous, had been failing, and 
the iron constitution was beginning to give 
way. With all the energy of bis spirit, he 
struggled against this natural decay, and 
at times he seemed to look forward to again 
working lor God. Unee when 1 expressed 
to him the possibility of his yet preaching 
to us, he smiled hopefully, and said, “ 1 
shall yet praise Him, who is the health 
of my countenance and my God.” This, 
however, was denied him iu the sanctuary, 
but well diil he exalt God’s praise and glory 
in the sick and dying chamber. Day by 
day his strength was seen to waste away, by 
them who watched over Him with filial 
love ; and it seemed that as his heart and 
flesh failed, so God became increasingly the 
strength of his heart. It was often my 
privilege to converse with the aged saint, 
to read and pray with him, and on these 
occasions he always expressed himself, as 
resting most rejoicingly on the blood of the 
Everlasting Covenant, and finding in him
self the glorious support of that gospel which 
he had so long preached unto others.

The gradual wasting away of his life 
without pain, without uneasiness save that 
which naturally resulted from the loosiug 
of the strings of nature ; and this in the bo
som of his family, surrounded by all the 
comforts which loving 1 lauds could bestow, 

sustained and soothed by an unfaltering 
trust in God,” reminded us of some peace
ful sunset. “ Mark the (rorfeet man and 
behold the upright, for the end of that man 
is peace.”

On the last Sabbath before his death, 
Bro. Ryan, having exchanged appointments 
with me, visited him. To him, he said, 
“ Tell them I am going well, not a cloud 
doth arise to darken my skies, or to hide for 
a moment my Lord from my eyes.” What 
a message was this to the congregations to 
whom he had preached Christ, and also to 
his brethren and sons in the ministry.

On Monday morning the 16th inst., he 
gently passed away, leaving behind him a 
name fragrant as ointment poured forth. A 
name that will be cherished and loved by 
thousands of hearts in the Dominion of Ca
nada and Prince Edward Island, and that 
shall remain inseparably connected with 
the founding of Methodism in British North 
America. The partner of his joys and 
and hardships through a long life, remains 
behind, wonderfully supported by Divine 
grace. Albert S. DesBrisay.

Summerside, P.E., May 26.1870.

MRS. DAVID LOCKHART OE EAST LEICESTER.
Mrs. David Loekart of East Leicester who 

departed this life on the 10th inst., was a 
consistent member of the Wesfeyan church. 
Early in life she experienced religion among 
the Baptists and united with that body. 
Like too many others, whose example she 
followed, she appeared to take it for grant
ed that the going down into the water and 
coming up out of the water necessarily in
volved the submersion of the entire individ
ual, subsequently having attended a discus
sion on the proper mode of baptism conduc
ted by the Rev. Mr. Wilson, she was led to 
entertain more scriptural views of that or
dinance. This change led her to seek ad
mission to the communion of the Wesleyan 
church of which she continued a worthy 
member until death. Her affliction which 
was long and painful she endured with great 
patience.

She frequently spoke of her death with

may discover such submission that he may 
be led to say it is enough.” May these re
peated visitations of divine providence lead 
us to think upon our ways, so that we may 
apply our hearts unto wisdom.

W. Tweedy.
River Philip, May 26.

MR*. OLIVIA SMITH OE ST. JOHN, N. ».
Died at St. John, N. B.. May 13, 1870, 

in the 74th year of her age, in joyflal hope 
of a glorious resurrection unto eternal life, 
Mrs. Olivia Smith, for fifteen years the re
lict of the late Mr. George N. Smith. It 
was iu the year 1850, during the remark
able revival that occurred in St. John un
der the ministry of Dr. Knight, that Mrs. 
Smith sought and obtained an assured in
terest in Christ Jesns. It was in conse
quence of her having attained the possession 
of that priceless blessing that she became in 
the year of her conversion to God, a mem
ber of the Methodist Church, in happy com
munion with which she continued for the rest 
of her days. She was the daughter of a 
most devoted Irish Methodist mother, and 
the parent of a large family of children, all 
of whom before she died she had the plea
sure of seeing professors of religion in full 
connection with the church of her own 
choice—a circumstance that afforded her 
great satisfaction in her last moments. Mrs. 
Smith was deeply concerned for the welfare 
of her family, kind and sympathising toward 
the poor, and warmly attached to Metho
dism. In her later days she suffered much 
and patiently from heart disease.

In her final illness she was graciously 
sustained and comforted by the consolations 
of God ; and while passing down through 
the lone dark valley she breathed out her 
love and trust and holy yearnings after rest 
in expressive and touching portions of psalms 
and hymns and spiritual songs. On the 
the brink of deep river, while the chill wa
ters were laving her weary feet, and she was 
about to pass from mortal sight, her pallid 
features were mantled with joy as she tes
tified that she was washed in the blood of 
the Lamb.

After the interment of her remains, her 
sons and daughters and some other relatives 
assembled together in one of their houses, 
and solemnly devoted themselves and fam- 
ies^afresh to the service of the Most High. 
May every vow then made be amply fulfil- 
ed. J. R. N.

REV. FITZGERALD UNI ACRE.
A few days ago we alluded to the serious 

illness of the venerable Rector of St. Geor
ges the Rev. Fitzgerald Uniacke, and it now 
appears that the fears of his friends were too 
well founded, his death having occurred on 
the morning of the 1st instant iu the 73rd 
year of his age, after a distressing sickness. 
A blank is not only left in the Congregation 
over which he had so long presided, but also 
in the circle of prominent and valuable mem' 
bers of tbe community, by all classes of 
whom he was warmly and deservedly belov
ed and respected. It will not be easy to 
supply bis place in tbe church or in the 
ranks of the benevolent and the philanthro
pic. He was the last surviving son of the 
Hon. Richard John Uniacke, for many 
years Attorney General of Nova Scotia. 
His education was received at King’s Col
lege, under the special care of the late Rev. 
Dr. Cochran, having entered that Instituti
on in the year 1814. Afterwards he went 
to England, where he was ordained in 
1828, and held a Curacy in Chichester for 
about two years, at the expiration of which 
he succeeded the Rev. B. G. Gray in the 
Rectory of St. George’s in this City, which 
he continued to hold until his lamented 
death. How faithfully and devotedly he 
discharged the duties of his position, all can 
bear witness. He spared neither labor, 
time, nor pecuniary means, to promote the 
spiritual and temporal prosperity of the 
Parish in which his life has been spent. 
Those who can remember the melancholy 
days of the Cholera in 1834, can testify to 
the fearless and untiring exertions of him
self and his equally devoted and excellent 
wife, in relieving the sufferings of the afflict
ed—acting as nurses and physicians, (the 
north end being without a resident medical 
man) and, of course, as spiritual comforters 
also, and guides—and this, both night and 
day—for many weeks together. The de
parted Clergyman was emphatically the 
“ children's friend,” never more in his ele
ment than iu the Sunday and Day schools 
which he established long before any gene
ral attention was given to the subject of 
Education, and he was rewarded by the uni
versal love of the young, on whom this care 
was lie stowed, in fulfilment of his Master’s 
charge, “ Feed my lambs.”

In his views and preaching of Christian 
doctrine, he was strictly evangelical iu the 
full meauiug of the term, and he viewed 
with a jealous eye and uncompromising op
position these novelties in teaching and 
ceremonial which have of late lieeu creep
ing into the church of his heart and affec
tion at home and abroad.

These sentiments he fearlessly and strong
ly set forth at all times—in the pulpit, on 
the platform, and often iu the press. He 
was accordingly a zealous advocate of the 
Foreign Bible Society, as well as of the 
Colonial and Continental Church Soeietv, 
and the Church Missionary Society, and 
other associations of kindred spirit, having 
been for several years President of the No
va Scotia Branch of the former institution.

Iu private life, all who knew him need 
not be reminded of his genial disposition 
and familiar and pleasant intercourse with 
all classes and denominations. To his bre
theru of the clergy, especially, he was a 
warm and consistent friend, often helping 
them in their local undertakings, and ex
tending to them the generous hospitalities of 
his Rectory, where there was always “ a 
little chamber in the wall," and a bed pro
vided, especially for those brethren whose 
means were small.

These will miss his cordial and brotherly 
welcome now. when coming to the city. 
Among the memorials of his benevolent ef
forts may well be mentioned the “ Home 
for the Aged,” the “ Orphan’s Home," in 
the foundation of which he had a large 
share, and the pretty “ Village Church” 
(beside which his remains are to repose), 
the church at Lakelands, and lastly, the 
new church of St. Mark’s in Russell street, 
to which be was a very large contributor. 
But now, “ he rests from his labors, and his 
works do follow him.”

[csltDait.
Jv -1 it io«.

THE GREAT PROTESTANT CON
VENTION SOON TO BE HEED

IN NEW YORK.

Much interest has already been awa
kened among Protestants iu Europe aud 
America respectiog the projected Conven
tion of Protestant notabilities to be held in 
New York daring tbe month of Septenilwr 
next ; and high expectations have been 
indulged in regarding the good that is to be 
wrought in favour of truth and godliness, 
by the labours of that assemblage of emi
nent men. We trust that every reasonable 
anticipation cherished iu reference to tlie 
results of the deliberations of tbe coming 
Convention will be completely realized.

Could the Convention be what every 
intelligent well-wisher of the interests of 
Protestantism must desire it to be, a great 
Free Christian Council, composed of the 
most eminent men of every Protestant 
communion, intent upon bringing into bold 
relief the grand evangelical principles held 
by them iu common, anxious to manifest 
toward each other m respect to questions 
on which agreement for the present is im
possible, a charity that never faileth, and 
eager to co-operate with each other in 
advancing the cause of the common Saviour 
in the world, the good effect of its labours 
would be great and lasting. There is an 
inherent tendency in the vital principle of 
Protestantism—the inalienable right of 
every accountable human being to worship 
God according to the dictates of bis own 
conscience—toward segregation. It is the 
weakness and opprobrium of Protestantism 
that this tendency, unchecked by the const 
derations that should have limited its ope
rations. has been fostered to a most unrea
sonable extent. In many instances the 
ecclesiastical splitting process has been car
ried to a degree that seems to demonstrate 
that Christianity, like matter, is infinitely 
divisible, and that like a polyp, the more 
you cut it up into fragments, the more 
living bodies you have.

Unfortunately, too, the separated bodies, 
charged with a peculiar kind of electricity, 
have been chiefly felt by each other at their 
points of repulsion ; and the shocks they have 
mutually given and received have been nu
merous and severe. No Christian man of 
sound judgment aud broad sympathies can 
read the record of needless internecine de
nominational struggles that have arrested 
the progress and wasted the energies of 
Protestantism, without mingled feelings of 
sorrow, contempt and indignation. Hap' 
pily, we should hope, the worst is over 
but even now there are Churches that are 
kept asunder by merely traditionary bad 
feelings—memories of former nonsensical 
quarrels—or by the thinnest, the airiest of 
gossamer webs, theological distinctions with
out a difference, or some paltry observance 
or practice neither good, had nor indiffer
ent, if anything in the world can lie thus 
truthfully characterized.

A Grand Protestant Convention that 
would have the effect of bringing into jnst 
prominence the substantial oneness in Christ 
Jesus of good men of all evangelical deno
minations, would place in proper subordi
nation the points on which as yet agreement 
is not practicable, and would proclaim the 
“ truce of God” as to all frippery quarrels 
on questions non-essential, would be some
thing to praise God for in the most joyful 
and grateful manner.

Wo do not expect to see or hear of such 
a Convention being held in our day. Our 
age is not worthy, nor yet fitted to behold 
and appreciate such a vision ol gladness. 
Shibboleth is yet a war cry on many of the 
battlements of the earthly Zion. Men still 
fight for shadows, aud fancy they are mar
tyrs for the truth ; and many Christians 
cannot bid God speed to other and perhaps 
better men, who dare to think for them 
selves on questions that concern them most. 
Mountains of pride and arrogance will 
have to be brought low, and floods of bit
terness and wrath will have to be dried up 
before such a Convention as we havU spoken 
of can be held anywhere.

Nevertheless we do not doubt but - that 
the great New York gathering to which 
many excellent men are looking forward 
with glowing hopes ami earnest expecta
tion, will he productive of much good ; ami 
we trust that the Methodism of Europe aud 
America will he well and worthily repre
sented therein, aud will do its best to con
tribute to the success of the Assemblv 
whose objects it cannot hut warmly approve.

J. K. N.

Brettle, E.
Brown, W. C. 
Cassidy, John

• . . . , I Chapman. It.
It will be a long time before this beloved ' Currie, D. 1).

ami universally lamented servant of God DcWolf, C. ; D. D. 
will pass away from the pleasing recollec- 1 Dockrill, C. W. 
lion of the members of his own bereaved ,,0VL‘- J*">es 
congregation, and of his fellow citizens of K,
all ranks and modes of belief. And in the ; Forsev G 
great reckoning day, uo doubt many will GsetzVL. 
rise up and call him blessed.— Chronicle. Hart Joseph

_________ _____ _________ Hart, J. iT
, „ , , , Heartz, W. H.In my r ather s bouse are many mansions ; if Heustis

WESI.KYAX VONFEHEXCE ARRANGE
MENTS

Of the following lists, tbe first contains the 
names of tbe friends who will entertain the 
members of Committees and the Candidates 
for Ordination ; the second contains the appoint
ments for the religious services up to the first 
day of the Conference. The Secretaries of 
the several Districts are requested to forward 
the names of those attending Conference at the 
earliest day possible, in order to our giving 
timely publication of tbe completed arrange
ments. Joseph Hart,

Job Sttexton.
Pickard, II., D. D. ! President,l Henry Hood. 
Hennnigar, J. G. (Co-lteleyute.) Mrs. Lyman

Cann,
Daniel, H. (Ex-President.) W. K. Dudrnan,
Addy, J. S.
Allen, Thomas 
Angwin, J. G.
Black, A. B.
Botterell, E.

. - , . _____G. O.
the utmost composure, her language was, I, it were not so, I would have told you. I go to Heustis, S. F. 
am in the hands of my heavenly Father, and prepare a place tor you.—Jesus Christ. |Humphrey, S. ; A M.

Edward Hilton,
E. Wctmore,
Joseph McMullen.
T. B. Dane,
Nathan Moses 
George Allen.
John Flint.
N. B. Lewis,
Nathan Butler,
Frank Killam. M. I*. 
A. Lovitt.
William Poole, 
Nathan Lewis,
D. Richards,
Mrs. Thomas Killam. 
Nathan Lewis, 
Joseph Burrill, 
Wesleyan Parsonage, 
W. Robertson.
Mrs. Thomas Killam. 
George Allen,
W. W Lewis,
Joseph Lovitt,

Johnson. George W. K. Ihidman.
Jost. J. V. ] lemon (lardnt r.
Joet, C. : A. M. W K. Ihulnum,
Lsdtern, J. Mrs. Lyman Vann,
Lockhart, C. John Young.
Lodge. W. W. Rev. J. Shvnton,
Mack, R. B. Samuel Flint,
McCarty. W lleman Gardner,
McKeown. H. Hugh Cann.
McMurray, John George Allen.
Milligan, G.S : A M. William Pendng.
Morton. A. 1‘ W. K 1 hi.lmwu.
Nicholson. A. VV. Joseph Lovitt,
Paisley. V. > A. M. T IV Dane.
Peach. J. S. Mrs. Lyman Vann,
Pickles. F H W Nathan Moses.
Pope, H., junr, Thomas Alien. Jr.
PrestwooJ, P William Rogers.
Prince, John W. S. Brown,
Read. John John Flint.
Reav, J. Amos Pitman.
Richer, M. : D 1> Thomas Alien. Jr.
Rogers, T. ; A. M. Freeman Gardner,
Rvan, VV. William Rogers,
Shenton, J. Weslev an Parsotuvj
Smith. K. J G. Allen,
Smith, T. VV. A. F. Stoneiuan.
Sprague. S. VV. Benjamin Rogers,
Stewart, C. : I). D. John H. Killam,
Taylor. J. Nathan Moses,
Temple, R. A. Dennis liorton.
Tweedy. Robert John C. Moulton,
Weddall. R. N W. Biel hen.
Wilson, R. X. B. Lewis.
Winterbotbam. J. Israel Horton.

their cvutimiauce on trial, or reception into ' attentive. And litminv 
lull connection. The general business of j to the grc.it truth- of 
the Di-lrivt is greatly facilitated by the Sabbath to S.ibb.itli. , 
previous preparation of schedule* by tin but dorrs of tic w.i I 
Secretaries. It i- required that the amier- The régula• ix.-AU p..,Xvl 
iutendents forward all required particulars Guyslmro'have, in an especial „w 
several weeks before the assembling uf the ’ ---- ‘,!
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PREACHING APPOINTAI l: Ntt S.

Tuesday, June It.
Providence Church. 8 p. in., Rev. \\ 

Wednesday, June 15.
Wesley Church, 7Vg p. nt„ Ret. J. Taylor. 
Providence Church. 8 p. in.. Rev. A. B. Black.

Thursday, June Hi.
Wesley, 7As p. m.. Rev. L. Gaels.
Providence, 8 p. in.. Rev. S. Humphrey, A.M. 

Friday, June 17.
Wesley, p. in.. Rev. R Duncan. 
Providence, 8 p. m.. Rev. S. F. Hnestis 

Sabbath, June 10.
Wesley, 10 * », a. in.. Rev . 11. Pope. Co.-Del.

“ G p. in.. D. D. Currie,
Providence, liMa a.m. “ M. Richey, D. D.

“ 0 p. m., “ R. A. Temple.
Tabernacle, 101., a.m. “ P. Prêttwood.

“ G p. in., “ C. Lockhart.
Kirk, lOjrg a. in., G. S. Milligan, A.M

“ G p. m., S. W. Sprague.
Arcadia, Ul'-e a. in., “ F. II. W. Pickles.
Brooklyn, 3 p. in.. R. Tweed v.
Darl’g Lake, 10) a m. " James Dove.

“ 6'.j p.m. " J. Wintcrbotliaui.
Beaver River, 3 p.m., “ “
Chegoggin, 10)7 a m., “ W. Ryan.

Monday, June 20.
Wesley, 7)n p. in.. James Fngland.
Providence, b p. m., “ John Cassidy.

Tuesday, <June 21.
Wesley, 7>a p. in., “ II. M« Kcown.
Providence, 8 p. in., “ John Read.

Wednesday,, June 22,
Wesley, 12 a. in., Conferenee Pray er Meeting.

“ 7V, a. m.. “ Missionary Ann.

ORDER OP COMMITTEES FOR 1870.
The committees preparatory to the next Con

ference are appointed to meet in Yarmouth, N. 
S., as follows (subject, however, to any changes 
ot the particular order, days or hours here spe
cified, which the President, giving due notice 
to the parties concerned, may make,) viz. :

1. Children's Punit and Circuit Finance 
Committee—Wednesday, June 17», at 9 o'clock, 
a in.

2. Committee Jor the Examination of Can
didates—Thursday, June Hi, at 0 o’clock, a m.

3. Stationing Committee.—Thursdat, June 
16, at 2 1-2 o'clock, p. in

4. Booh ('owintttee—Friday, June 17, at it 
o’clock, a. m.

5. Committee on Plan of f on lemur Educa
tion Society—Friday, June 17, at 2 1-2 p.m.

C. Educational Fund for Ministers' Chil
dren—Friday, June 17. at 7 p. m.

7. Theological Institution Committee Satur
day , June 18, at M, a. in.

8. Missionary Committer—Saturday, June 
18, at 3, p. in.

9. Supernumerary Fund < 'mnmittee—'Mon
day, June 20, at U, a. m.

10. Parsonaye Aid t'ommittee—■ Monday, 
June 20, at 3, p. in.

11. Church Belief Committee—Monday, June 
20, at 7, p. m.

12. Contingent Emut t'ommittee—Tuesday, 
June 21, at it, a. in.

13. —Home Mission Fund Committee—Tues
day, June 21, at 3, p. in.

14. Committee on Vtinference Statistics — 
Tuesday. June 21, at 7, p. m.

15. Sabbath School Commitjee— Tuesday, 
June 21, at it, a. m.

X. B.—1. The Secretaries of the several 
funds are directed to meet in Yarmouth on 
Wednesday, June 15, for tbe purpose of pre
paring for their several committees the accounts 
of their several departments.

2. The Assistant Secretaries are requested 
to attend at the same time for the purpose ot 
compiling from the District Minutes, various 
lists, Ac., which will facilitate the business of 
the committees, aud of the subsequent Confer
ence.

3. Special Notice to Chairmen of l>istricts. 
—They are particularly required to bring, in 
time for the meeting of tbe several Funds, on 
Wednesday, June 15, the necessary copies of 
the District Minutes, the Circuit Accounts of 
each Circuit in their respective Districts, and 
the Minutes of the Financial District Meetings.

District to the Financial secretary—the 
Chapel secretary and,the School secretary, 
and iu consequence the lists are all rca.lv 
and no valuable time is lost.

The inquiry itito character, and adminis
tration of discipline is minute "tind search
ing. and the state ot the work ot Godupou 
the Circuits carefully reviewed. Iu eases 
where decrease is reported, special inquiry 
is mm le to the ministers upon the Circuit. 
It teas ascertained that in this District, 
tt here tor many years there has I«sut a sad-, 

! 'letting report ol' decrease, there is at last 
a turn of the tide, aud the prospect is much 
brighter. Flic reported decrease is 3, with 
337 on trial, and very gracious revivals iu 
progress upon several circuits. On th 
second dm of the meeting, the Circuit 
Steward.- attend iu considerable numbers, 
and take an important share iu the financial 
business, and the claims of needy and de
pendent Circuits. Then1 are friendly dis
cussion* over the amount of the Grant, 
which resembled those which arc not un- 
frequent on your side of tlio Atlantic. The 
warm and intelligent co-operation of so 
many influential Laymen iu the work of 
Methodism ; aud its marked increase of 
late .year* in this Eastern District, is one of 
our hopeful signs.

Three days suffice lor the transaction of 
the business, except in the event of cases ot 
discipline ; from which calamity this year 
we are happily entirely free. The quiet 
monotony of the sessions is varied bv » 
little side play on the part of the Steward» 
who in addition to their financial duties arc 
on the look out for some eligible man to 
tile an anticipated vacancy soon to occur, 
and in the lull of business they are seen 
making p exposais or seeking information 
A lively struggle takes place when the ques
tion *• wlmt ministers go to Conference: 
is put to the meeting. In addition to our 
Chairman ami Financial Secretary who go 
in virtue of their office, we send lour voting 
iueu for ordination, leaving tor our whole 
District, but four~ vacancies and at least 
twenty ministers put iu an application for 
leave to go. At length the number is re
duced, a few volunteer to make provision 
for themselves in the Conference town dur
ing its sessions many seeing the hopeless
ness of their ease resign, nud give up the 
struggle, and finally by a vote of the meet
ing it is determined w ho the elect men are. 
The publie meetings in eonnertion with the 
District are occasions of deep interest and 
rich spiritual blessing.

File District meeting now hastens to its 
close, a few overtures and recommendations 
arc inserted iu the Minutes for transmission 
to Conference. The Twelve Rules of a 
Helper, nud the well-known Liverpool mi 
uutes have lieeu read during* file first day, 
to avoid the inevitable haste of the closing 
hours of the last session. Fervent prayers 
are offered,—farewell words are spoken and 
we separate. The next year may possibly 
find us separated, and some may rest from 
their labors in the Master’s presence before 
tbe re-assembling of our Annual District 
meeting. 15.

Loin stop. May 20, 1870.

season* of interest ami -pii-itual [ 
they Inn 
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ENGLISH COR RES It 1NDENCK.

THE RAY DISTRICT MEETING.

Dear Mr. Editor,—It is - District " 
week, and consequently your Correspondent 
has plenty to occupy his time ; and a valid 
excuse for an abbreviated letter. There is 
not much to report from the inner circle of 
a it English District meeting that can greatly 
interest your readers, hut a lew notes may 
lie acceptable to your Brethren iu the ntinis- 
try.

V e number about fifty, aud our field of 
labor stretches over two goodly English 
Counties. We are far enough apart upon 
our Circuits during the whole course of the 
year to make our gathering together an 
event of much interest, and to impart 
warmth and fervor into the mutual greet
ings. It requires hut a hasty glance around 
the room, to remark the number of men ot 
mature age, and there are some w ho al
though remainiug in the full work are vete
rans in the ministerial rank-.

One now before me has travelled 45 years 
and is yet full of vigor ; and appears likely 
to keep at it for several years to come. 
Two others rank as men of over 40 years 
standing ; and there are others who for 
lengthened periods have faithfully served 
God and Iiis Church. It is rallier painful 
to remembertlmt these men are compelled 
by the inevitable law of Methodist Itine
rancy to occupy Circuits which on account 
of size, and other drawbacks must severely 
tax their strength and energy.

We have a number of returned mission
aries in our midst, and a selection from their 
number is expected to sustain the interest 
ot the Annual District Missionary meeting. 
Business commences ou Monday evening 
when the Examinera appointed by the Sept 
meeting meet the Probationers aud com
mence tbe duties assigned to them. The 
young men are allowed six hours for the 
preparation of their papers and seven when 
the Greek, or Hebrew papers are taken. 
The value of those papers is carefully as
certained and the result- reported to the 
meeting in connection with the question of

Rrother Sutcliffe vérités from England, 
May 20,1870.

“ I was in hope* that I should have lieeu 
on mv way hack before this. T have been 
prevented by affliction and death, aud from 
the same cause shall not he able to leave 
before the fourth of June.

“ 1 hope, by the blessing of God, that 
we shall be able to be in‘time for the Con
ference.—1 expect my health will la» such 
as to enable me to take a Circuit, if I lie 
Conference can provide a suitable one for
T'

1 have just returned from attending 
the Halifax mid Bradford District meeting. 
This District has largely increased since I 
stood More it as a candidate for the Wes
leyan ministry forty years ago. It now 
comprises over sixty ministers,— serverul of 
whom have “ liorttc the burden and heat of 
the day ; ” such for instance as the venera
ble James Dixon, D.D.. Win. Lord, and 
Titos. Dunn. This District contains in it 
a large share of the talent and power of 
the Methodist church of this highly favored 
laud.

•• In many of the Circuits it has lieeu a 
year ol great prosperity. The peace and 
harmony which existed among the brethren 
during the whole session was really de
lightful. To me one of the most pleasing 
sights was the very large attendance of the 
Circuit Stewards on the second day of the 
session, and the deep interest which they 
manifested in .the subjects which were 
brought before them. They were evidentlv 
anxious to raise the income of the ministers 
to a standard Maiming their profession, and 
to sup|Kiri and uphold all the funds of our 
Church. I could not hut wish, aud even 
pray, that the same spirit and energy might 
lie imported to our lav friends and Circuit 
Stewards of the Conference of Eastern 
British America. Men of extensive bnsi- 
ties; staining other important offices
do not think it too much to devote their 
time to the duties which the Church re
quire». ('Impel and School buildings are 
being carried forward on an extensive scale 
in all directions.

*" I'be future of Mclln*lism is ilestiued 
to tell with eveu more of good and greater 
power upon the masse* of the people than 
at the present—aud to-day it has a any ht y 
pouter ! As far as 1 have been able to 
judge, the great Imsiuess of the ministers 
is that of soul saving—and the mantle of 
the fathers appears to have fallen upon the 
young men—the rising ministry of our 
Church. This being the case can it lie 
otherwise than that the Church should rise 
fair as the moou, clear as the sun, aud ter
rible as au army with banners.” ;

tin,
i , . — profit t

tbe last two wars they haie Ma ■ "
blv well attended. Sin I, fra^J*1 
I lave not attended on ant , ivuit fi, * 
years. The attendance has l».,.n 
and vMvllent. and not untivqncntlv I?
Master manifested himsett ,,, j,;, 
worshippers. No artificial lire, ,Kl 
nor any undue exeilemenl, ha, tWv6 " 
to induce the friends to attend, "p^ 
been conducted under the g.ssl,,|] u 
fashion, and ,t, Wslcyans, n ' ' 
other fiislnon to render them nseltil 
following reasons may I., assi-M 
such iuteivsi has been taken in 
meetings. I. The gracious 
of the Divine Being to lu- dut 
pers. 2. Their regular
That these meeting» liait ........ .
led by a minister, aud with but fi.» " 
lions, by the Superintendent. 4. 
the most, two or three, and cs-dto ’ 
four ministers, take part iu these Wh 
And last, though not least, weliav»,*' 
staff of praying members who a* 
at their post. In reference to tl**J 
thank (toil and take courage.

Our Home aud Foreign Mission^,, 
iugs were interesting ; aud tve hup,, 
withstanding the scarcity of mono 
removal of some of our supu 
other unforeseen

"‘attife** 
cut tv,»*

Rt t CUlly'tyy
“‘varinbli

I* cvrua

Circuit Jnttlliqenct.
Mr. Editor,—-The Guysboro’ Circuit 

like fill other Circuits, has its variegated 
lights and shade, of beauty aud deformity, 
of excellency and defect, ol pleasure aud 
pain. It presents to a Wesley au minister 
aspects which are calculated to please and 
encourage, with others that have a tendency 
to depress and discourage. To a lew of 
these we shall refer.

Everywhere, both in town and country, 
the minister meets with kindness and cour
tesy. The friends appear pleased to see the 
ambassador of Christ, and anxious to make 
him as comfortable us their circumstances 
will admit. Iu some localities be feels him
self perfectly at home.

Fin* word preached is also received with 
seriousness aud attention ; aud, although, 
we cannot record any special revival of re
ligion ; yet, if we may* judge from appear
ances, especially the increase of the congre
gations in the country parts of the circuit,- 
the interest is deepening', and the good seed 
of the word has not been sown in vain. The 
Guysboro’ congregation has, upon the 
whole, been good ; and seldom have I preach
ed to one more intelligent, decorous, aud

‘I'puton, 
circumstances,

former will exceed last year, and fl» 
will he equal.

1 he Irieuds iu t ruysborotigli |lav, 
me need in good earuest to make 
tion for the erection of a Wesleyan Pr, 
sotmge. The t rustevs have decided tot, 
it in the centre of the lot on which ti» 
Parsonage now stands. This i» a «a, 
and healthy situation, with a pleasantt, 
of both water ami the surrounding 
They expect, w ith the assistance th«, 
receive fixup the Parsonage Aid Swi*, 
complete the premises free of délit, 
to be substantially built, and well fim* 
ou the Conference plan. This 
a move in the right direction.

.But this circuit has its shades as *4 
its lights : its dark spots intinuingied r 
beauty aud excellency ; and its stain* 
pleasure and enjoyment, with anxiety 
difficulties.

The distance from one extremity to 
other is great, especially since thn" 
Sherbrooke and Goldenvtile hair 
added to the circuit. Tue roads to 
of the ouf-|K)8ts are such that therm 
he trat died with a carriage ; therfij 
with the exception of a short time in>, 
we have sleighing, the minister m 
as in olden times, mi honudiack. To 
all that could la1 desired under the* 
cumstanccs, and to satisfy the (util 
ami unreasonable, would la* nupo* 
These difficulties, with the fact that 1 
siderahlc portion of the population, a 
in whole or iu part, arc connectai 1 
fishing, and are consequently oftei | 
home during the summer months, pm 
many of the members from regularly 
ing in class. These difficulties son 
impede the progress and spirituality of] 
thodism.

Three ministers, instead of two, 
essentially necessary to the proper nor 
and spiritual prosperity of the circuit : 
when this will be realized is a unlit 
uncertainty. The great obstacle lea 
crease of ministers is (lie want of p 
niai t support. The deficiencies « 1 
large aud depressing to n Siiperielssà 
notwithstanding the grunt ; and I m 
little prospect lor some time to eons 
sufficient increase to warrant the sppt 
meut of an additional minister to whs 
been liir some years railed 11 tiyubee 
circuit. If our friends could be tel 
to sustain I lie financial interests cf 
Church with liberality according Isi 
circumstance*, and not throw obslsde 
the way us some of them do, 1 miche 
he done to meet this emergency!? A 
contribute liberally ; yet we cannot 
think tlntl there is room for imposa 
throughout the circuit.

Death has also done its work ilunaf 
year. Some of the Irieuds have p* 
into eternity. JSi.-lci Just, the U'lovrii 
ol Mr. John Jost,'alter years of mtoi 
has fallen asleep iu Jesus. She tii 
Christ was her support iu death. Xo 
lie also ready.

If health would admit I should I 
been pleased to remain another yesr* 
circuit. The members of the tJtaO 
Meeting, 1 have good reason to tit 
would almost to a man have invited* 
continue w ith . them, ami a similar * 
tiou I should have received Iront fi» 
grvgatinn. This, however. i< aht*1 
out of the question, as 1 aui not ahkkj 
the work of the circuit.

George JoMXS*

Central

NOVA SCOTIA.

It in announced in th>; Uaztifr that 1M 
or the AUiiiinintralor ol the (nm-rnea*1 
receive gentlemen on lui ni ness at (ioKfl* 
House, on Mondays, Wednesday* and ft* 
between the hours of ten ami eleven 
a. 111. ; but 11 is* Honour will al all times^' 
dy to see any gentleman having urge» * 
ness to transact.

Firk. —Wc regret to learn that theM 
Charles Hall, Ks<|., re ar 1 larborville, C<K* 
lis, was destroyeil by lire on the night ^ 
Ütîrd ult 1 he barn eonfaineift wo hof**C 
cows, one call, three tons of liar, o*1* 
waggon, one sleigh, on • horse « art, hüW* 
and all the farming implement.*, all uf * 
were burnt up. The neighbours -aw tk * 
and hastened to the scene of eonriagrsb» 
by mu< li effort saved the hou-c aid 
ings. It is supposed to, Im; the wul* ,v 1 
incendiary. Kent ville ■./ //■.

The adjourned mom bl v m a ting ol tk y* 
Ieyan Tempcram-c Sovietv wit» held In* 
ing in the basement of the UYdeyan rj ^ 
in Brunswick -fn ct lutererting 
were delivered by K, M.-srs 
•fames, Mr. Blit and utbei advocate» * 
cause of temperance.

Professor Ciy/\ ami W.-Muii, and Mr ^ 
of MoiTht A IlL'-.tn, It It ‘vv kv lllc OH 1 11 
tour on Wednesday, to pend part ol tb* 
tiou in Nova Scotia.

V. M. C\ Asso, r mo t —At an 
the Halifax Voting .Men s ( hristian Ass«* 
held on Saturday evening, Messrs. 
Maclean, Jarm > Forrest, Fdward Jost, s*® 
Roche, Jr., were appointed delegate» 16 
Convention which op. nx at Indianapolis * 
22nd inst.
(Prehi ntvtiun At the dose of 

ing’s prayer meeting of the V M. C. A..f 
S. Mc J yean, P-<j . w .I* |in doited with 
dress and a valuable gold watdt aud (*•* 
the inem’.iers as a - light re. < ignition 
able service * while Pre-jdcut of’ hi» Ac
tion. The President. ,1 I’. Morrow,
read the addre.-s ami \\ li. Mc.Nuttv. 
presented the gift. Mr. Mebcan ***“, 
reply, after whicli^hv a Idre^ed th« 
present in a -peedi fraught with, good**,„ 
He took a reirospeetive view 
Association since he joined 
ago, mentioning the names

„OiwW
it fourtrei 
of several^,

members who had co-operated with 
bringing the Association up to it* dj 
career of usetnines*. At the close 
McLean’s speech, AMe>srs. Creighto®» 
Paterson and Selden addressed the ok*1

(*
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o years they have been i,[v/£ 
tenderl. Such prayer meeting1; 
ttemled ou any circuit, for 
iie attendance has been rcoj? 
mt. and not unireqnently 
vi ni tested himself to his „jT ** 
rs. No artificial fire, no novefc, 
indue excitement, has lieen J 
flie friends to attend. The» L. 
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pie Superintendent. 4. That, 
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increase to warrant the appuie 
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in the financial interests o! tk 
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■ ha- also done its work duringd 
some ot tbe iMentis luive pas* 
nity. Sister dust, the beloved WÏ 
1 ohii Jo-l. alter years of 8iitfcnn| 
n u.-le- p in Jesus. She fell tk 
as lier support ill death. May 
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Illi would admit 1 should h*« 
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■NOVA MJlI'IA.
uiinvud in -ih ; Gazette that Ilia H1
luniitotrator of the (roverniueut
iitlemen on business at 
Mumlavs, Wednesdays and Frw*. 
ie hour*» of ten and eleven Ot-k<* 
His Honour will at all times

any ^fUtLinan having urgent

_rr« t to learn that the b:ra.earn trial uiev ,
ill, Ki'iin ar llarborville, Cor*
■tii'v ft bv tin oil the night <* 
The barn routaiiietftwo horst*. 
call, thi i-e tuns of bay, one nM 
ne sleigh, uii ■ horse < art,
- fanning iinplements, all ot * 
up. The neighbours saw the «e 

ed to the <vene of i-ouHagratio®*^
tlort saxe»I the lunee and
s -fcUppuscd t< • lx; the work 0

A - nlrilli v ' .
jurnv<l monthlv i» vu ting ol the ^ 
is rai. -' s icicti »as heM b**’’? 
h , .,r if:.- W.-leyau cjjuv®

. k -led l„i.-n-tin.r addre**
e. . It,.. M.-sn. Mill*8»».*r

Kii> ;ii,,l uitifi advocates o*

,<»•

rili1
< ii a v Ji.ll \\ .-Mon* and .«»•• 

k 11 i - -U. I. h he k Ville ouA.W\^
i|ric-'l:i' to pend part ut the 
a Svuiia.
' A«-o. Ivlios — At
) Cling Men s < hristian AssOW^ 

ilurday evening, Messrs. — 
|Jaille- Torres,, Edward Jolt. *0 ^ 

were a|>uciiiLed delegate* a, 
' ’ at Indianapolis 0»111 whi, h IqH I

al.

At the close of las» 
mg lin- V At. T. A-, r
.. m- presented wit» ^ 
.hie gold w atch and

i- a- .. l.gh, recognition of tit.
rc while Pn-i.lent ol his 
• IV.--illicit J It Morroiy.
I,I,In --, an.I W It. |
it.- g.l, Mr. Mrl.ein

r wlji- li In addressed Uie 
I a -peeeh fraught with good.**,*

re : I o-pcel i vr view of the work »<of the wui
■ -he joined it fourteen r

- uverni.?'the names of W-*v io
had eo-<»|>erated with 

h«- .^^sociation un to its F* j|r 
uselulness. At the close j,,

I sm*ech, Messrs. CreightoP* , - ^ 
Lnd Selden addressed the meet» 6*

cflortsln ndvnncm*tod"pirimîd rounltt

welfare of the young men in the city. The
meeting was cloned in the ns uni manner.

A pale complexion denote* blood destitute, of 
vitality, and in proportion a» the blood corpus
cles change front red to white or transparent, 
so will the patient become weaker. This retro
gression is effectually checked by Fellows’ 
Compound Svrup of Hypophosphites, the blood 
made healthy, and the various functions of the 
body renewed by its use.

Sold by Apothecaries. Price 1,50 per bottle 
or six for 87,50.

Nfxilkct or a Cabmax.—Yesterday John 
Coiikon, ot the firm of (JenIon Brothers, was 
brought before the Stipendiary Magistrate 
charged with having neglected to call at the 
residence of a gent km*, to take him to Rich
mond in time for the morning train as had been 
agreed Upon. The gentleman, finding that 
( onion did not caB at the time appointed, 
engaged another conveyancer to take him to 
Richmond, for which service he paid one dol
lar, but was then too late for the train, and 
consequently disappointed in proceeding on 
his journey. Conloa admitted that one of bis 
employees had neglected to call as directed, 
but the complainant not wishing to press a pro
secution, the accused was let off upon paving 
the amount of ex|ienses the gentleman "hail 
incurred in consequence of the cabman's neg
lect. The magistrate informed Cordon that1 
any cabman not calling for a traveller agree
ably to promise, is liable to forfeit his license, 
and subject to a tine besides.—('hmnirU.

A matter is often sealed in a few'moments that was covered with flames, and where she passed
offfo.e°^idT. M"1’’1 ™u'"h r,;«’*nh «"«1 lo»s «be night with a child that 
factory're, *t, breaching salts- She rejoined her family next

and a half to the foot of a rock, whose summit
ihe passed 
nied her.ZWÇB4 Occasion „ ,UU.-|| n'wsn'n mu iiM, me n.ehe en. - .1U1.I that aceompai

. neat jaunting
.11 .11 . . The wife of Mr. Xavier Desbiens, who had

it is mît m ^ a,lvao««Ke" this department, been brought to bed on the morning of the fire, 
and Üie Palnt,"!g» "i '"I "tv* put into a quilt with her child and carried

r « tk ° or® exhibhed » roarke<l improve- on lier hu^fiaiKi"# »bouMer into a swamp, in 
re ÎT 0fÇîeV,0,,,ye*r*’’>0,hi"T"«'"T "hid’ she passed the night. It froze hard

qua i y. Ille entire exhibition was til- through the night, and it is somewhat singular 
te to encourage the confidant expectation tliat that she is now as well a, if she had remained 
Mill greater success may be expected to crown in bed. Other escapes, some almost miracu- 
înT Ç.r*.nî”.°o -V labors °« 1‘rofessor Cray and lous. are regulated. At At Pointe-anx-Trem-

bles, however, five persons lost their lives in 
the flames ; Ose Fortin and his son, Narcisse

his pupils in tilts department.
THF. FENIAN RAID.

(I’rom our own I 'onenjxmdent.) 
Montreal, May 28.—First Rvmors.- -The

Morin and son, and Charles Lavoie Four of 
these were burned in a cellar in which they had 
taken refuge, the last named was burned in his

blow ing so hard with a high 
addition to this there was a

The Governor of Manitoba!!’* Banqvet. 
—The banquet in honor of Mr. Archibald came 
oil' very successfully at Truro on Tuesday 
afternoon. One hundred and twenty guests 

-from all parts of the province were present.
Personal.—His Honor A. G. Archibald, 

Lieut.-Governor of Manitobah, left this citv 
ou Saturday en route to Ottawa and the North 
West.

excitement occasioned here during the week by ! subie, into which he had gone to save his bone, 
the r entan raid has been very considerable, it ] Four children of Chas Cauchon, of St. Jerome 
being apparent from the first that the intended received serious burns, and one has since died’ 
points of attack were in this neighbourhood, j It has been said that a whole family is missing’ 
The plunder of Montreal itself, indeed, was and up to the last accounts had not been beard 
the temptation held out to the rank and file of | of. At the time of the fire there were several 
the deluded marauders, as some of them have | families at the Hudson Bay post of Metabecho- 
owned since the failure ot the enterprise. The nan who could not put off to the 1 
first rumors—put iu the shape ut statements 
more or less positive, and cirvulaU*! through
out the country—were indeed adapted to exnte 
the Fenian hopes to this pitch, and for a few 
hours to alarm the unthinking among ourselves.
When the large cities, like Boston and New 
\ork, were stated to be sending iorth their 
thousands, and smaller towns their hundreds, 
for a simultaneous move towards the frontier of 
this Province, the poor victims of the delusion 
might be excused for thinking that they were 
going to have a rich prize, while some anxiety 
was naturally felt here about getting together 
in time. a sufficient force to hold in check an 

! expedition which, if there was any truth in the 
telegraphic reports, seemed at all events to 
have been got up on a scale of considerable 
magnitude.

A
NKW BRUNSWICK.

fire at Sack ville, N. B., on Frida v night

TIIK riCHT AT V1UKOX HILL.
Any slight alarm on this ground, however, 

was soon dissipated. The militia and volun
teers, both in town and country, and the regu
lars here and at Quebec, turned out with great 
promptitude. All were in the highest spirits 

s,. .... .... « „,eUl ^ they marched off to the railway station, the
last, destroyed a house belonging to E! Cogs- I only fear being lest they should not have an 
well. Esq., occupied by Mr. Vickery, of Lindsay ; °PI>ort unity to give the Fenians the full punish- 

Vickerv ; also a barn belonging to Mr. C., i n,en* they deserved. Col. < 'hamlierlain was 
and a large one owned bv above firm, with their regarded as having had special luck in being 
“ Beater” hay press. Mr. V. also lost a fine the first to fall in with them. His repulse of 
horse, a cow, a carriage, and had his furniture ' ^ Neil's band, out-numbering his men more 
considerably destroyed in removal. About ! t*,an *hree to one, was a gallant art. The lx;st 

worth of hay indonging to M. Wood, Esq. 
was burned. 1'he loss to Mr. Cogswell is about
$1000 ami to Mr. Vickerv a larger sum. There 
was no insurance on anything.

A fire had been used during the day in heat

accounts ot this engagement are these that were 
sent to Boston and New York by reporters who 
accompanied the Fenians, and were not likely 
to give a version of the affair that would lx* un
duly partial to the Canadians. There was no

very green, allow themselves to be bought and 
sold. General Foster and his deputy were sit
ting in the parlor of a farm house, with a car
riage at the door, when U‘Neill presented him- 
wdf and was conveniently taken into custody. 
Much better to return to St. Albans in the 
Marshal's carriage than to accompany the poor 
skedaddlers either on foot or horseback ! The 
proceeding of the representative of the United 
States was very obliging to the Fenian Presi
dent, and when the rank and file reached Saint 
Albans, which is fifteen miles distant from 
Pigeon Hill, he supplied them with food, quite 
ri^ht if he had in the first place had them made 
prisoners by the American troops who, by that 
time had arrived. It would oppear, however, 
that the chief concern of the Yankees has been 
to relieve the Fenians after the failure of the 
attempt rather than to prevent it, or to punish 
them for making it.

WHAT PEOPLE 8AY.
The public feeling here in connection with 

the raid is very strong, as regards the duty of 
both the British and the American Governments. 
It is certainly strange that a civilized govern
ment should permit such movements to be sys
tematically and, it may he said, openly organ
ized without any interference, and it would be 
no less strange, if there were not a certain ex
planation that the Power to wliieh Canada 
bel

mg wire or steaming hoops lor securing bun- j ^ * L'ma!'f’ 6°V. ba,11y whipped,’’
.lies of screwed hay, and Ihe embers had been I wl“" ° «arrest munwüatelv after tbe first
tanned to a flame which had communicated w ith 1 W aml h’S conveyance from the field of 
the hay in the barn before the alarm was given. | ' /Tl Cm wa"1 ve'TcoLBllc ,llua"
It was first seen at 11 o’clock, by Mr. Charles 1 ,retKm of the..wa> ,.heac wearers of the green 
Bowser, who was passing.—Amhent Gazette.

Church Conference. —The Nova Scotia 
District, Annual Conference of B. M. E. Church 
opened on Saturday last at 9 a. in., in St. Phi
lips Church. The following ministers were pre
sent, Bishop Willis Nazrey, in the chair. Rev.
J. O. Banyoun, Zion's Church, Liverpool, N.
S. ; Rev. Stephen C. Goosely, Zion's Church,
Halifax, N. S. ; Rev. Jessie Coleman, assistant 
Minister, Zion’s Church, Halifax ; Rev. S. D.
Smith, Shelburne Mission ; Charles Goosely,
Liverpool, N. S. ; Rev. R. R. Morris, pastor 
St. Stephen Church. A number of other dele
gates have not yet arrived. The Sessions are 
held morning and afternoon, and will probably 
be continued throughout the week.—SI. John 
yew». May'A 1.

A 1 for Nine Years.—Mr. S. J. King, of 
St. John, N B., launched on Tuesday last a 
fine ship of 1000 tons, classed A 1 for 9 years 
in French Lloyds.

The Senate of the University of New Bruns
wick, lias appointed Dr. Harrison, the Princi-

£al of the Sheffield Academy, to the Chair of 
ogic and Mental and Moral Philosophy, ren

dered vacant by the resignation of Prof. Jardine.
Dr. Spurden of Fredericton, and a gentleman 
from Scotland were also candidates lor the posi
tion.

Mount Allison College and Academy.
—The closing exercises of the Mount Allison 
Institutions were this year unusually attrac
tive. Many visitors and patrons were present 
from all parts of the provinces, who, one an d 
all, expressed themselves highly pleased with 
the educational work being done at Sackville.
The examinations in all the departments de
monstrated the proficiency of the students and 
the soundness anil thoroughness of the educa
tion imparted. The Fine Arts department, un
der the very efficient management ot Professor 
J. W. Gray, has become of great importance.
Some ot the paintings on exhibition would do 
no discredit to any art gallery on this side of 
the Atlantic. The music department, under 
Prof. Martins, cannot be excelled, we believe, 
in the Dominion. The original orations, by 
the young gentlemen, and the essays, by the 
young ladies, gave evidence of thoughtful pre
paration. The Sackville students are required 
and taught bow to express their ideas before a 
public audience—a qualification much needed 
at the present day. Some ot the orations were 
excellent. We have already adverted in our 
telegrams to the very «haste and classic oration 
of W. P. Dole, Esq., in favor of the study of 
ancient languages.

The Alumni of the Institution are bestirring 
themselves in favor of their Alma Mater.— St.
John Sews.

The Fine Arts Department in the Mwn#
-^Allison Institutions.—As this department ft 
under the superintendence of Mr. J. W. Gray, 
late of our own city and a general favorite 
here, we must give it a special notice. Profes
sor Gray teaches perspective and mechanical 
drafting in the Male Academy, and drawing 
and painting in the sister Academy. The head 
of the latter, Professor Inch, a gentleman whose 
praise is in every tongue in his own department 
and outside of it, paid a marked compliment to 
Mr. Gray on one of the days of the late Anni
versary exercises. He said that though the 
work "done by Mr. Gray and bis pupils was 
not represented in Lingley Hall, it was one ot 
the highest character. Specimens of it might 
be seen iu an adjoining building, the one refer
red to being the Gymnasium of the Female 
A ademv, a building that was much frequented 
during the later exercises.

On entering the Picture Gallery thus impro
vised. and winch was tastefully decorated with 
evergreens, the visitor saw, at a glance, that 
three sides of it were covered with pictures and 
drawings of various kinds. On the right were 
the oil paintings, on the left the paintings in 
water colors, aud in front the architectural 
drawings. The oil paintings included pictures 
which, for depth and richness ot color, were 
considered by good judges as very promising.
Borne of the young ladies bad executed as many 
• < eight or ten pictures. Among the water 
color paintings connoisseurs detected some 
choice bits of color, both in landscape and 
flowers, which attracted and repaid study. In 
pencil drawing the young gentlemen exhibited 
in force. The pictures in that department at
tracted practical men who might not deny that 
paintings in oil and water colors were fitted to 
Improve the tastes of young ladies and assist 
them In adorning their homes, but who were 
impressed with the idea that a knowledge of the 
mechanical drawings, especially iu the depart
ments of architecture aud engineering, might be 
better fitted to help young men to make their 
■way in the world, m a great constructive and 
engineering age. Nothing could be more true.
The youths who give attention to this depart
ment will never have reason to regret it. To 
some of them, especially when industry is added 
to taste, the knowledge acquired may lay the 
foundation of their future eminence in their own 
or other lands. The pencilling! in this depart
ment presented great variety and attracted 
much attention.

We did nut arrive in time to be present at 
the examination of the pupils in perspective.
This, we were informed, is a new aud very in
teresting class, having for its object the thor
ough acquisition of correct Art principles, and 
the cultivation of a pure taste. The first term 
is dev uted to perspective, harmony ot color, and 
projection of shadow. The second, to drawing 
Item natural objects. One day in the week is 
set apart for a short lecture on the principles of

lake, it was 
running- Li 

large supply of 
gunpowder for distribution among the Indians, 
and for three hours these|people remained there 
in expectation every moment of the gunpowder 
explosion. Fortunately the post escape» 1. Be
sides the houses almost" all the fences have|bcen 
burned, and the crops, ami to shelter themselves 
the poor people have had to build hark huts, 
and even to dig holes in banks. There it ur
gent want of assistance of all kinds of food, 
seed grain, and timber for houses, as th» people 
are in the greatest destitution. In Quebec a 
subscription has been set on foot, and in one 
day Lower Town gave $2,500. The Provincial 
Government gave $;!,000, and Mr. de la 
Brnere left on Saturday by the steamer " Clyde” 
carrying food and clothing for the sufferers. 
Mr. Tremblay, M. P., is in Montreal to solicit 
subscriptions" and it is not probable will be un
successful.—Montreal WUne»».

p. E. ISLAND.
Measles of a violent type, are we regret to 

learn, very prevalent and unusually fatal m some 
districts of Prince County at the present time. 
So fatal is the disease, especially when it attacks 
grown jKTsons, that twenty-five graves, for 
persons who have died of measles, are said to 
have been dug in and around Tignish within a 
lew weeks,—a mortality unprecedented in that 
usually healthy portion of our country.—Char
lottetown htander.

The fires raging so fearfully in the woods last 
week, in various parts ot the Island, have, we 
regret to learn, been productive of serious loss 
to many of our farmers and others. A widow 
named Mclnnis, of Crooked Creek, lost her 
dwelling house, barn, &c. Mr. Steel, of Bun
gay, lost, house and barn. Mr. Henry Simp
son, of Cavendish, lost his barn, stables, and a 
large quantity of seed grain, farming imple
ments, waggons, &c. The valuable mills of 
the bon. Joseph Wight man. Lot 61, together 
with a large quantity of lumber and saw logs 
were destroyed. The destruction of fire wood, 
fencing stull. &c., has also been very conside
rable. I ortiinately the recent rains, though 
light, with the subsidence of the high winds 
which mainly caused the destruction alluded to, 
put a stop to the desolation before the fires had 
attained very large proportions in any particu
lar locality.

Wc perceive by our exchanges that extensive 
fires have also been raging, and have proved 
very destructive, in several of the American 
States, the British Provinces, and even on the 
Continent ot Europe lately,—showing conclu
sively that the present spring, though cold and 
backward, has been characterized by an ab
sence of moisture quite unusual at this season 
of the year, both in Europe and America.— 
Mander.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH

Terrible Massacre of Jews by so-called 
“ Christians.”.—It is with a profound sense 
of humiliation that we record the fact that a bo
dy who are called *' Christians ” have inagura
ted a second Bartholomew Massacre, in this the

, . i. , , , , , . latter half of the nineteenth century ! It is terri-
longs should stand qmetiy bv w,|l,°i,t making llle lo ,h,nk that such fanatical and bloody 

the slightest protest against this neglect ol an wretches exist in Europe in the present day
1 W>- The following telegram wa« received by cableinternational duty by the United States, 

pie are now saying onenly that the uncertainty 
which gives rise to thin peculiar state of affairs 
should be brought to an end ; if England 
will not assume responsibilities for Canada 
as for any other part of the Empire which 
she wishes to retain, let it be understood, 
so that the Dominion may no longer be sub
jected to insult and injury ou account of Brit
ish quarrels in which she has had no part. 
What has now happened might be supposed to 
give an impetus to the Independence movement 
and make it immediately, what it has not hither
to been a practical question. But it the United 
States acts so unjustly by us while we are part 
of the British Empire, and are supposed at least 
to enjoy its^moral protection, what treatment 
might we expect from them, were we a compar
atively weak, independent power? These are 
questions which thoughtful men cannot help ask
ing. It is not certain that the British Govern
ment will insist on the suppression of Kenian- 
ism in the United States, and a threat that Can
ada. in that case, would prefer to be free from 
the British connection would not tend to change 
the course of the present ministry. There, is 
no saying however, what effect the danger of 
such humiliation might have on the British 
people. The proposal to break up the Empire 
has yet to be tested in that quarter.—St. John 
Telegraph.

TIIK FIRK AT TIIK SAGUENAY.
From Lake St. John to Chicoutimi, a space 

of 1500 miles square, fire has destroyed every- 
tking above ground. Woods, crops, houses, 
and buildings of all sorts, have been reduced 
to ashes in a few hours. Settlers clearing up 
the land had imprudently set fire to brush piles. 
On the 19th, at two in the afternoon, the wind 
rose and communicated the fire to the neigh
bourhood. From the first it was felt to be im
possible to offer any effectual resistance to its 
progress. The dry season favoring it, the fire 
spread with the rapidity of a hurricane. The 
inhabitants had not only no time to save their 
effects, but even had great difficulty in saving 
themselves in the marshes and in Lake .St. 
John. Some, scorched by the flames, avoided 
death only by plunging into wells while the 
flames passed over their heads. About nine at 
night the conflagration stopped for want of ma
terial. A few pieces of blackened wood, some 
calcined bones, smoking remains, red ashes, 
were all that remained of several flourishing 
parishes. An idea of the rapidity of the con
flagration may be gained from the fact that in 
so short a time it cleared the distance of thirty- 
six miles, which separates Chicoutimi from the 
Lake St. John, and the extent of the disaster 
may be estimated by the following statistics 
compiled by Mr. Tremblay : -

Families who 
F : radies lost houses or 
ruined. barns. 

From the head of Lake St.
John to the post of Meta-
bcchonan...........................150

St. Jerome.............. 120
Hehcrtv lie............................ 50 28
Mission Kenogami.............. 4
St. Dominique de Jonquire 45
8t. Ann and 8t. Fnlgence.. 47 25
Chicoutimi............................ 49 M
Laterriere............................  18 23
St. Alphonse.............................. 26 10

A large number arrived at Quebec in the 
f'lyde, seeking shelter,, and not aware that the 
same scourge had attacked that city, and there 
are at the present moment 4,585 persons redu
ced to utter destitution.

Some incidents narrated by Rev. Mr. Con
stantin will give an idea of w hat has taken place. 
Mr. Parent, father of the Assistant Secretary 
of State, saved his family, eleven in number, 
on a tree floating by the shores of the Lake, at 
Point Bleue. >or four hours he kept dashing 
water on them, and they frequently had to 
plunge into the water to save themselves from 
burning. Mr. Parent's land is cleared to the 
depth of nearly a mile, yet in spite of this and 
although he bad six men-in his service be could 
neither save house, barns nor household effects. 
Job Bilodean. of Pointe aux Trembles in the 
township of Metabechonan, who was scorched 
by the fire, rolled for some time in the wet pig
sty, but as that got dry he ran through the tire

laste as applied to household decoration, etc., ! to'a well at some distance, into which he went 
the pupils being permitted to ask questions at and remained several hours while the boards 
its clo>v. I he third term is devoted to the stu- j covering the well were burning over his head, 
dy of Architectural beauty, color, as applied to He had frequently to plunge over his bead to 
dress, beauty of the human form, and landscape ' extinguish the flakes of tire falling on him. 
girdening. The same liberty of questioning His swter-in-Uw, who is very infirm and unable 
»nd discussion is allowed during this term as in to walk, dragged herself a distance of a mile

RECEIPTS FOR TIIE PROVINCIAL 
WESLEYAN.

Bv To 7th June, 1870.
Rev. T. A. Rogers, a m.
John Beaton $2 87
D. F. C. G rote 1.43
Isaac Luke 2.29
J. J. Outerbridge 2 87

Bv Rev J
$9.46 

Tavlor —
\Vm. Selviidge 2 00
Jacob Miller 1.00
Ed. Palmer 1.00
F. Smith 1.00

$5 00
By Rev. J. L. Sponaglc 
Thou. Stephens 2 00
Fredk. Taylor 2.00

14 00

ARRANGEMENTS FOR REDUCED 
FARES TO AND FROM CONFERENCE

I 1. New steamer Saint John leave» St John 
for ^ armonth each Wednesday morning at 8 
o’clock. Fare $3. Return Tickets to all per
sons going to attend Conference free-

2. Steamer Linda leaves St. John Jor Yar
mouth every Frit lay evening at G o'clock. Re
turn Tickets to all ministers going to Conti-r- 

! enee free.
| 3. Steamer .V. A. Starr leaves Halitax every
Tuesday morning at G o'clock for Yarmouth, 
calling at intermediate ports. Return Ticket» 
to all persons going to Conference free.

4. The Prince Edward Island Navigation 
Company will allow all ministers proceeding to 
Conference to go and return by their vessels 
for one fare.

d. Persons going to Conference by the Wind 
sor and Annapolin Railway will be allowed to 
go over the line both ways for one fare.

Note.—By standing regulation all ministers 
passing over either of the other railways in 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are. when 
paying fare, entitled, we believe, to receive 
Return Tickets free.

8. O. S. Davison, Esq., will convey persons 
by his line of Stages between Shelburne and 
Yannouth to and from Conference for one fare.

9. Mr. George Stalling will convey persons 
by bis Une of Stages between Digbv and Yar
mouth to and from Conference tor $4.

Any person coming from St. John by steamer 
Empress can obtain at the Steam-boat office a 
Through-ticket to Yarmouth for S3, and at 
Stailing’s Stage office in Yarmouth a Through- 
ticket to St. John for the same sum.

On the 5th ult., at the house of the bride’s father, 
Mount Maccan, by the Rev. W. Alcorn, Mr. Henry 
Mills, to Miss Ellen Mills.

At the house of the bride’s father, Parrsl>oro', on 
the 19th ult., by the same Mr. Theodore H. ('old 
weM, of Horton, to Mfw Mary Hatrtto, of Pan>- 
boro*.

Un the 24th ult., at the same place, by the same, 
Mr. James A. Brenton, of Horton, to Miss Jane A. 
Baulks, of Parr*boro’.

bn the 26th ult., at the house of the bride's fa
ther, Apple River, by the same, James E. Fowler, 
master mariner, to Hesse W., eldest daughter of 
William Elderkin, Esq.

On the 31st ult., at the Wesleyan Parsonage, 
Pam boro’, by the same, Mr. Henry Pettis, to Mrs. 
Rachel Widigan, all of Black Rock.

On the 2nd ult., at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by the Rev. J. E. Thurlow, Mr. James M. 
Ferguson, to Emma C., daughter of Samuel Aik
en*, Esq., all of Guysboro Intervale.

At the residence of Thomas Ooflin, Esq., M. P., 
on the 25th alt., by Rev. R. Wasson. Capt. Tho
mas H. 1 offin, to Rarah Louisa, second daughter 
of Captain Warren and Sarah W. Doane, all of 
Barrington.

At the house of. the bride’s father, Wolfville, on 
the 27th ult., by Rev. C. Lockhart, Mr. George N. 
Bal tontine, of Lockhirtvillc, to Miss Mary K , 
youngest daughter of Mr. John Rounaefell, S« nr.

i«%

yesterday :
London, June 1.—The fearful vindictivness 

of the native Christian* in Roumelia, a Turkish 
province, against the Jewish population, culmi
nated on Sunday in the wholesale butchery of 
Jews by the Christians.

Thousand* of men, women ami children, 
were dragged from their houses, and slaughter
ed.

The work of slaughter still goes on in the in
terior, and the authorities have made no move 
to check it.

The Christians took advantage of the ab
sence of the reigning Prince Charles, and at a 
preconcerted signal began the total extermina- 
n at ion of their enemies.

(Special to the Telegraph.) 
Constantinople, June 1.—A fearful war, 

caused by religious intolerance has broken out 
in the Province of Roumeht, in the South of 
Europe. The Christians have for some time 
manifested a spirit of vindictiveness against the 
Jewish imputation, and a secret movement has 
been in urogress for their extermination. On 
Sunday last, by a preconcerted movement, the 
Christian populace rose, and the fearful work 
of butchery was inaugurated.

At an early hour the houses of all the Jews 
were invaded, and those of the occupants who 
were unable to escape were murdered in cold 
blood. The fleeing Israélites were pursued 
through the town by an armed force, aud mur
dered wherever caught. Men, women, and 
children were ruthlessly slain. The fury of the 
populace, inflamed with religious bigotry, only 
exhausted itself by want of victims.

In all the principal towns, the work of but
chery prevailed. Thousands of the repugnant 
class were butchered in cold blood.

The work of slaughter still goes on in the 
interior, and nothing has been heard of any 
movement by the authorities to suppress it.

The reigning Prince is absent, but will burry 
home.

At West Brook, Me., Charlotte C., tbeloved wite 
of Capt. Henry Atkinson, ami daughie** of Andrew 
and Elizabeth Newcomb, of Hopewell Cape, A. C., 
aged 24 years. Her remains were hi ought to Hope- 
well Cape for interment. The Christian’s peace 
was her enjoyment.—St. John paper please copy.

On Friday morning, 3rd inst., after a painful ill
ness, which he bore with Christian resignation to 
the Divnc will, Robert George, second son of the 
late Jonas Johnson, in the 25th year of his age.— 
Beston ami New York papers please copy.

At Greenwood, Aylesford, on the 18th of May, 
Howard A- son of Eri and Bessie Niely, aged two 
years. Of such is the kingdom of heaven.

At Lower Horton, in great peace, on the 7ih ult., 
Mary, youngest daughter of Sherman Denison, 
Esq., aged 60year*.

On tne 1st inst., at St. George * Rectory, in the 
72nd year of his age, Robert Fitzgerald Uniuckc, 
Rector of ht. George’n Paridi, mid fourth »ou of 
the late Hon. Richard John Uniackc.

On Wednesday at hit residence in Gottingen 
Street, John Lepine, for more than twenty years 
Chief Warder ot the Military Prison Melville L» 
land.

At Gabaru*. C. B , on the 9th of April last, Lucy 
BegneU, aged 25 year*, third daughter of Mrs. Ann 
Bagnell, widow. *8ne d ed t u*ti »g in Jesus.

At the same place, 16th ult, Lydia Ann, lie loved 
wife of Ephraim Bagnell, aud third daughter ot 
William Armstrong, Esq , aged 35 years. She ha» 
left a husband and 5 children to mourn their loss. 
Through grace site was enabled to triumph over 
pain and death.

pipping fjUtas.

PORT OF HALIFAX.
▲ URIVKD.

Tuesday, Mav 31
Stmr Commerce, Doane, Boston ; brigt Henry, 

Boudrot, Pictou ; schrs John Porteous, Brandige, 
Portland ; Brav.*, Venow, Dover, Active, Lantz, 
Mahone Bay ; Busy William,Zwicker, do; Island 
Bride, Crowell, Bairmgtou.

Wednesday, June 3
H M S Valorous, Bermuda ; K M 8 C»tv of Ant

werp, Liverpool ; schrs Lady Speedwell, Iievkman, 
Lunenburg ; Bri ish Lady, Langilie, Mahone Bay ;

8 F. Bars* 4.00
Silas Townsend 2.00 
Geo. S. Davies 1.00 
By Rev. E Botterell— 
David Jones 2.00
Henry Pratt 2 00

$4.00
By Rev. Wm. Alcorn— 
Hiram Brown 2.00 
C pt. S. Thompson 1.00 
David Fullerton 1.00 
Robert Harrison 2.00 
Jesse W. Fullerton 2.00

Mark Laml-ert

FUR THROAT DISORDERS AND 
COUGHS,

Brown's Bronchial Troches are offered 
with the fullest confidence in their efficacy. 
They have been thoroughly tested, and maintain 
the good reputation they have justly acquired.

These Lozenges are prepared from a highly 
esteemed revipe for alleviating Bronchial 
AFFECTIONS ' ASTHMA, HoaRSENK.S*, COUGHS, 
Colds, and Irritation or Soreness of the Throat.

Public Speakers and Vocalists 
will find them beneficial in clearing the voice 
before speaking or singing, and relieving the 
throat after any unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs, having a peculiar adaptation to affecti
ons which disturb the organs of speech. Sold 
at 25 cents per box, by all dealers in Medicines

Mav 4 5w.

Johnson s Anodyne Liniment may be used to
advantage where any Pain Killer is desirable. 
In cases of severe Cramp* and Pains in the 
stomach, it is undoubtedly the best article that 
can be used.

Habitual constipation leads to the follow ing 
results : Inflammation of the Kidneys, Sick 
and Nervous Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Piles. Loss of Appetite, and 
Strength ; all of which may be avoided by be
ing regular in your habits, and taking, say one 
of Larson's Purgative Pills nightly, tor four or 
six weeks.

Lady Caroline, Walder, LaHave, Havelock,Towns
end, Sydney.

Thursday, Jane 2
Stmr City of Baltimore, Delemotte, New York ; 

schrs Lady Caroline, Brown, Mahone Bay ; Loas 
Jane, Brown, Port Medway ; Rapid, LeBlanc, N. 
Sydney ; Perseverance, |l)otton, Wallace ; Bonita, 
Dexter, Liverpool ; Willie, liobly, Yarmouth.

Friday, June 3
Stmr M A Starr, Doane, Yarmouth ; schrs Dol- 

ihin, Cobb, Plymouth ; Sisters. Gascin, Channel, 
*î F ; M Hopewell, Ormiston, Sydney.

Saturday,June 4
Stmr Commerce, Doane, Cliarlotlvtvwn ; brigt 

Teviot, Aik ma, Cienfuegos ; schrs Rocket, Gitliu, 
Sydney ; Ripple, Young, Lunenburg ; Sabine, Capo 
North ; Comet. Reeves, Pictou ; Sea Foam, Currie, 
dt> ; Golden Eagle, Smel zer, Mahone Bay ; Susan, 
Antigua ; Effie, McKay, Cienfuegos.

Sunday,June 7
Barques .Corfu, Skidder, London ; Siringpatan, 

Skidder, Deuierara ; brigt* Mayflower, Nantit*, 
Boston ; Ida E, Stoker, Anguilla ; schr Mary Alice, 
Dickson, Newtid.

Monday, June 6
Str Alhambra, Wright, Boston ; brigts Empress, 

Cienfuegos ; Lena, Nicbol, do ; schr Hawk, Chan
nel, N F.

May 31—Strs Carlotta, Colby, Portland ; Com
merce, Doane, Charlottetown ; barque Rusina, Me- 
Farlane, Kichibucto ; brigt Lizzie, O'Brien, King
ston, Jam ; schrs Julier, Simpson, -St John, N B ; 
Margaret Lee, Lee, Lingan ; Che mb, Amburg. Lu 
nenburg ; Lark, Shop perd, Cow Bay ; J H Hilt/., 
Hiltz, Mahone Bay ; Rustic, Rea ton, Pogwash ; 11 
B Lewis, 8t Peter#

Juee 1—Ship Ocean Traveller, McCalmont Mi 
ramichi ; barque Colonist, Ross, Kichibucto ; brigt 
Emily Fisher, Evans, Aux Cayes ; schrs Smiling 
Water, Weutzell, North Bay ; Jaa McKeen, Con rod, 
do ; Wave, Evan*, Newtid ; Fanny, Bagnell, Gaba 
rus ; Vegete, Herman, bhippegan

June—R M S City of An werp, Leitch, Boston , 
barques East, McDonald, Richibucto ; Wavelet, 
Britton, Pictou ; brigt Halifax, Power,B W Indies ; 
schrs Hound, Williams, Cuba ; Hero, Barkhouse, 
North Bay ; J C Morgan, Moser, do ; Dayspring, 
Conrod.^do ; W L Lohnes, Con rod, do; Mary a, 
Conrod, do; Bloomingdale, Wen zel, do ; Extant, 
Moser, do ; Lady Caroline, Walter, do ; I) H P, 
Masked, do ; Nova Scotian, Kissier, Labradror ; 
Agenona, Dickson, Bridgewater ; Active, Lantz 
Maho e Bay.

June 3—Strs City of Baltimore, Delamotte, Liv
erpool ; City of Halifax, Jamieson, St John's, N F ; 
barque Lykurg, Pedersen, Liverpool ; brigt Char 
lotte, Piccard, ydney ; schrs Adel, Gay, Arichat ; 
Flash, Hyson, Labrador ; British Lady, Langille, 
Mahone Bay ; Opal, Nickerson, Canso ; Maggie, 
DeGrace, Bathurst ; Lady Speedwell, Heckman, 
Straits ot Belle Isle ; Amiel, Corkum, North Bay ; 
Mary Lilly, Conrod, do; Lion, Wenthaver, Labra
dor.

June 4—Str Commerce, Doane, Boston ; brigt 
Henry, Boudrout, Bridgewater ; schrs St Mark, 
Pelinê, Canso ; British Pearl, Hadley, Guysboro’ , 
Orion, Adams, Gaspe ; Josephine, Farrell, Sydney ; 
Olivia, Buckler, Tatamagouche ; Island Bride, 
Crowell, Newtid.

June 6—Schrs Springbird, Smith, Larbador ; 
Temperance, Port Hawksoury ; Umpire, Hopkins, 
Barrington ; Acira, Bailey, North Bav ; Lilly Dale, 
Shenkles, Labrador ; L Vogler, Smith, do : Vivace, 
Romkey, do; Mary Harte, Townsend, Louisburg ; 
strs Alhambra, Wright, Charlottetown ; M A Starr, 
Doane, Yarmouth ; ebarque Margaret, Lawson, Bay 
Verte.

Flint Moite age Bond»
or

The Saint Stephen Railroad,
ot-AUXTEkD BV THX

Town of ST. ST WHEN.
ISSU to AND ENDORSED

l »drt L* Joint Ewactmmt.
The*? Bond* were prepared under the carrfal 

•upervision ot ihe U omp.mVs Solicitor, the pre- 
i Judge Steven*, who used the utmost caution 

to have them in sc ordanre with law. They are 
* frst charge « n both woad and Town, are ia de
nomination of $100, $3o0, $5ou, aud $1000 , have 
IS years to run and bear six per rent interne*. 
I br(r. upon* are parable on the 1st of Jasnery 
ted J iy at >aioi burpben. or ahoold purchaser's 
prefer at «*»». John.

The road cost $400 030. I»? earnings are stead
ily increasing and tof some time paw h is been 
paying the interest oa tbs lint mortgage toe $lo0 
fX'O, aid also that o a second for SfOOuO. The 
<*oo pletion of Western Ex Dos’on and ihe con- 
-trur.ioa ol the Hoeiton Branch, now trader con- 
trac, must add materially to Us rec iptt.

The Tvwn wa* incorporated for the ex ores* pur 
pote of juarantceir'i the payment of the first Bonds 
The re*| estate of the me -rporated district 1rs 
doused in value during the last six ? ear»- A re- 
pon from the Atscstor* shows the valuation for 
1869 to he a Sou* SftOit 0».).

The DOUBà K seventy amount og to $1 ,$00 too 
«w ten d .liar* *er*”ity for or.e of debt, consuluVe 
these bond- a FI KST-t LAS * inxe*tir.em An 
limited number onlv are now offered ai 95, which 
yields over SiX ANh A HALF per vent, per an
num.

Further pa ticaUrs may he had on application
by mail or otherwise.

C. W.WRTMOKR.
Prince William Strtet, Su John, 

Plœrrix Square, Ftedmctoo.
May 4

99—QRAWVILLE STREET—99

Wholesale and Retail.
JUST RECEIVED 

Per Steamer City i f .Antwerp.
C >tvred Bonnet Cr pes,
Blac k and < ’olored Lute Rif.bvns,
Black and Cohered Satin do.

Tulle Bonnet Frames-
Black a«tl White.

Black 8’lk Spotted Nets.
Fituch K U Gloves,
Drah Rib tied Cotton Hos",
Saiiu Trimmings, Fringes, &c.
N. B—One ca*e STRAW HATS, embracing 

*11 the NEWEST SEAfta
j«*»« » SMITH BROTHERS.

Wholesale—Dry Goods

ANDERSON, BILLING &C0.
Have rçcceiwd per City of Antwerp.
Owe* Hosiery,
Uh-cs FANCY SOAPS,
Bales Cotton Yarn.

---------- ALSO——

1000 Grass Glace Laces
And 4 cases Travis*’* Sublime Colloid.

June 8 97 & 98 Granville Street.

1262 Elm MEET.
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods Warehouse.

E. W. CHIPJHAN & CO.

DRESS GOODS, X
Oa« of ih* UrgMtacd twl *»K>rtm:at in tk ■ H

CEoths, Tweeds, Waterproof, &c.
All «I e le» uJ prive

Millinery,
Th, fine,! *k«ti5ti In the city.

Staple Goods,
Of ail description», cheap and good

Ready-made Clothing,
» - Iu great variety.

Gents’ Outfitting Goods,

Carpets aud Rugs, 

Tailors’ Trimmings,

Of the latest stiles.

A large stock, aud well assorted

The only house in the city where flrtt-claa* Tailors! 
Tnminings can he had. *

Haberdashery,

Warp,

Mat 26, l*:o.

And » number of other article» too numerous to mention

All colour» always on hand and at the lowest prices

E. W. CHIPMAN A CO.

BEITIH WOOLLEN HILL
iaa ... iâ4

Granville Street.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

KNOX & JORDAN,
CUMBERLAND HOUSE

RE-OPENED.

TU F subscriber be to inform the public thit 
ho ha* Re-opened the Cumberland House, op

posite the Colonial Market, Argvle Street, where 
(lertnancnt au»I transient BOARDERS van b# ac
commodated on rcasonab'e term*.

GEORGE McLELLAN.
June 8. 3m.

Government House,
Ottawa, Tuesday, lu.h ol May, 1970.

PHiaENT:
MIS MOBIaLBNCY TIER GOVERNOR 

GENERAL IN COUNCIL.
Whereaa, it is among other thing*, in effect 

enacted by the 5 Sec. of the Act 31 Vic. Chap. 6 
intitled ‘ An Act respecting the Customs," that 
the Importer of Wheat, Maize, or other grain, may 
grind and pack the same in bond, provided such 
grinding anti packing I Hi done and conducted under 
such Regulations and Restrictions as the Governor 
in Council, may from time to time make for thi* 
purpose ; and that the same Regulation* may ex
tend to the substitution of flour and meal in quan 
tides, equivalent lo the produce of such Wheat, 
Maize, or other grain.

His Excellency, the Gove it nor Uixeral 
in Council, on the recommendation of the Honor
able the Minstei of Customs, and under the autho
rity aforesaid, has b/vn pleased to order, and it is 
herder onlen-d. that the grinding and packing of 
who it, uiaut1, and oilier grain, in liond shall lie 
done and conducted under die Regulations and 
Restrictions following, viz :

1st. 'Hie Collector of Custom# at any Tort of 
Entry, shall receive entries of foreign wheat* maize 
or other grain, to Ik* ground and packed in b 
for exportation or consumption, and such Collector 
shall deliver or cause to lie delivered su h wheat, 
maize or other grain to be forwarded on the Port of 
destination, where may be situated the Mill or Mills 
at which die Said wheat, maize or other grain is to 
be ground and packed in bond, as by law permitted.

2nd. The wheat, maize or other grain shad be 
so forwarded under bonds to be taken either by the 
Collector at the Port of Entry, or by the Collector 
at the Port of destination, as may best, suit the 
convenience of the Importer, which 1 tonds shall be 
taken for an amount that will cover the duties 
chargeable upon the said wheat, niaite or other 
grain, and l>e conditioned for the due payment of 
suck duties, should such wheat, maize or other 
grain, or the quantity of flour anti meal represent
ing such wheat, maize or other grain, go into con
sumption , or for the due exportation of such wheat, 
maize or other grain, or the equivalent thereof in 
Hour and meal, and on proof of the payment of such 
duties, or of the due exportation as aforesaid, with
in one year from the date of the .said Bond or Bonds, 
the said Bonds shall Ik* duly cancelled ; aud if such 
Bonds shall lie given at the Port of destination, 
certificate of such pay merit or exportation under 
the hand of the Collector of Customs of such Port, 
shall be forwarded to tlie Collector of the Port of 
Entry at which such wheat, maize or other gram 
shall have been imported, or entered for manufac
ture in Bond
c ville. WM H. LEE,

Clerk Privy Councils
June 1st 3wk<

h Ha»a nearly completed their SPRING ano BUMMER importation», whinh will b* foe ad 
~ cheap. Times being dull end money «ratce, we (marantes to meet oar friande in regard to 

prices. We would nag to nail eueottea to the following via .

DRESS GOODS,
^ ’ 11 ...........* ‘ •'[„
* I' Mottled and Figured Alpnerme, M.Uaagee, Sergm, Silk Hair Uorde, Leetree, Cbene Reps, 
M *nd Figured do., Plate end Figured Oremedies». Figured Rnteeur Iu MOURNING,—Oe 
g barg», Alp.cca, C.ahmtrea, Aa.ua»an Crepe, Victoria mod Impie»» Corda, Rapp*. Poplins, Ac.

m Paletots and Jacket* In Silk, Cloth and Velveteen,
„ REMARKABLY CHEAP)

g WATERPROOF CLOAKINGS UNNBUALLY CURAP.

Haranelu awd Umbrella», In Milk Alparca aed Celle» $ 
lleiieri Cloven, Trlmmiegi, Crapes and Small Wares.

In Gentlemen's Department,
Wilt be found I)».treble Goode iu Coaling», Tweeds, Cnnelmnira, Mellon», aod Dominion 

T-»*d« for Spring aod Summer. Capital rain..

Ready Made Olotning,
In ibir Dep «riment »• pay p«rtiruler ettentirn. Keeping an ira aie nee Block, we ran suit the 
must lamidious, and in prke defy competition.

Gentlemens' Under-Clothing,
In Drawer», Shirt», Faner Flee eel Shirts, Brace», Fancy Tien, Han end Cm, 

Close», Collars, Ac, eery cheap.
We Wuold incite particular attention to our Block of Gray end Whim Cotton Heneneee 

n d I loom Furnishing Goode, which will he found by 1er the cheapest ia the market.

NEW GOOD! BY EVERY STEAMER

NO SECOND PRIOR
KNOX * JORDAN.

Halifax, April 27,1870

5

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Light Housse, Nova Sooti»,

Fort Point, Liverpool
Notice i» hereby giren, that from and efterl the 

15th day ol July, U70,

A Fixed Red Light
will tie eebnint’d for the White Light at preeeni 
exhibited on white Point, at the entrent)» to the 
Harbour of Liverpool. This Light will be ririble 
fire mile..

JUDSON’S
SIMPLE DYES

FOR THE PEOPLE
(BROiaTKKKD.)

Aro und«aubte<fly the most useful article ever o ,
feie j to the pobi c.

Anyone ran n-e them.
Anvthing c*n he dyed with them 
in a few minutes wiiho t soiling the 
hands In England " Igdson's 
I)yea ’ are as " H >u*« hold Words." 
Arne les of clothing that have been 
l»ut aside as failed and useless, may 
be made nearly equal to new, by 

merely following the simple direcùo «* appended 
to each bottle of Dye.

Nnmes of Colors
Magenta, Mauve, Violet, Sctrle», Green, Slue 
Purple, Pink, Crimson, hrown, C inary. Orange. 

Black Puce.i avesder,8Iaie.

PRICE SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
M»y bi had of Orugaist* aod storekeepers 

throughout the world ; or wholesale of 
DANIEL JUDSON k SON, Southwark Sireet 

London.

N B. A small botib of color will dye 12 yds 
of Bunnet Ribbon.

%* 8ee that juu g..t JedsonN Simple Dye»e 
the wonderful popularity of which has caused nu* 
nierons inferior initiations, which are calculated To 
injure t>c h buyers and seller*.

Ask for our Catalrgue of Instructions how to 
use tae Dye for twenty difl irent purpose* 

JUDSON 8 SIMPLE DYES.
Agen*, Avery Brown & Co., Eialifsx, N. 8. 
Oe: 20

ANY LADY OR GENTLEMAN desiring an 
opportunity to engage in a lucrative and hon

orable butines* at and near home, can learn parti- 
f-ulart by addressing J. N. RICHARDSON k CO. 
Boat >n, Mass. State what /taper you saw this in. 

jnn.*8 4i.

CAPE SABLE ISLAND.
Also, oa the fint d.y ol September. 1170, the 

elilting fixed Red L'ght on ('up. Hxble bland, 
at the donih Went point ot Norn Scotia, will be 
replaced by a

Revolving White Light.
This Light wdl show bright for 15 seconds, end 

dark for 23 seconds, aod will be visible about 12 
miles. ^

Barrington or Baccaro Light-
AI»o, from the fir»t d.y of Beptemlw, 1870, the 

exi.tin* Re.olring White Light on Beceru Point 
will be replaced by a

Fixed Rod Light.
visible about ten miles.

WM SMITH,
Deputy of the Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 

Department Marine and Fisheries, /
Ottawa, 9th May, 1870. ) 3w

NOW READY
Winner’s New School

FOR the Pi.no Tone, Cabinet Organ, Melo- 
deon, Violin, Flete, Clnroaet, Fife, FUgeo 

let, Guitar and Accordéon.
In Separate Books.

Price of each 75 cent*.
Bent poe -paid on receipt of price-

OLIVER niTSON A CO . Boiton. 
CHAS. ti. DITtiON A CO., New York, 

juoe 8.

FLOOR, FLOOR, &c.

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.

1870.
Summer Arrangement

On aed after WEDNESDAY, lit Jane, I87u, 
Trains will he run m follows

Outward Trains
No- 1 will leere Helibx for Piéton, nl 8.10 a. m 

* ” - - Windsor, at 8.4»
£ " ” Pielon, at If.lAp m
y - “ •• Truro* 8 SO “
» •• - Wludeor, et 1.30 -

Inward Traîna.
No. 3 will leave Trnro for Halifax nl 8 40 » ra 

4 " " Piéton lot ” too “
6 “ “ Windsor “ 8 00 ••
8 “ • Pictou * I 48 p m
10 “ “ Windsor " 8 45 «

No. t sad 3 wiH carry freight to sad from 
Windsor, end all Inlermedlnte Hutte a. on the 
Wiodsor Branch, and Windsor nod Ainnpoli. 
Railway.

Noe. 8, 8, 8, and 10, will connect with the Wind 
•or sod Annapolis Railway ut Windsor.

Noe. 4 and 8 will eerry Freight sod Stock to and 
from Truro, end Station bit

Non 1 se-i 7 will carry Freight to aed from 
Truro, aod Station» Went.

GEOKOF. TAYLOR,
General Supermini-let

Railway Ofoi-e,
Halifax,May 27th, 1870. lut jeaa n

TO Til K WURXIMO CLASS —We ir* »«w forawered lo
farniuh ell rhewt will, ram,lee I rmylayu 
whole of ihe tieie vrfci the opin bouhw-----* *-•'i,T»w«nJ-a -

300
Jan lending ex »tenm«hip Cerlottu, from Port

land
BBLH Greenhotm Super Ex, 
loi hide Export No I 
too hhla Sligo

also iu arose.
. luO hhla Pilmentoe Feocy,

100 do Warcupa Extra.
50 do OATMEAL 
3 car lead. MALT, ia fond.

14 bale» HOP».
For sals by

R. C. HAMILTON A CO, 
jute 8 11» Lower Water Street.

oil/ newepeeef* publish*
V? ÀtifiTcoN

ITAUAN WAREHOUSE.
Hollis Street.

W. M. HARRINGTON A CO,,

ARF. now landing ex ships Rownralh, Fora 
Kim), Anytime and City of Balijaz from Gla» 

gow, London and Liverpool, their spring stock o 
Groceries, Ac., via.—
100 cheats Fine CONGO TEA,
50 half cheats do do, Extra quality,
10 do do tJncolorerl Japan do, (very tine,

5 chaste fine Soarhong, 4 do Old Hyaon,
50 bbii Crushed Sugar, I pun Treacle,

200 dot Pickles and Hautes, assorted.
Kegs Mustard, cases Selad Oil, Olives, Capers, Pre 
served Meats, Jellies, Jams, Marmalade, Spires 
Vermacelli, Macaroni, Candied Peels, Ewenccs 
Cream Tartar, Carb. Soda, Figs, Prunes, Raisins 
Confectionary, Nuts, Stilton, Cheshire and Double 
Gketer CHÉBRK, Scotch Oatmeal, Barley, Split 
Pena, Fancy Biscuita, Sperm and Composition 
Candie», Tapera, STARCH, BLUE, BLACK 
LEAD, Bath Bricks, Table Salt, Brushes, Mala, 
Furniture Polish, Ac.

Halifax, April 20, 1870. 2m



Z

wb«* te the «acred discourse because of his foolish pride. AD the rest of the

A HYMN

My King ami my (iod, be the guide of my youth ; 
O, let me not stray from the sate path of truth;
I am prone to do wrong, help f ask of thee

ou-7^ «** 1
I am dark, O how dark '■ let thy

shine, . fl‘- ,. it ,,,
So shall it be wise, this dark heart of mine.
Let the rays of pure light come to me from thpr 

throne, , r.
Then thy will I will do, as on high it is done,
I am -weak, O bow weak! give me strength day

For mv foes 'hit ^*sia^,; lAU ûiâke W 

r. S their prey:
Thou canst make me so strong, as to win in each 

fight.
Then teach me the way to take bold of thy 

might.
I am rile, O how vile ! full of sins Lord I am,
O cleanse me from all in the blood of the Lamb : 
Pure in heart I would be, here on earth fall of

grace. Î
Then when time s no more, see my Goe fhM 

face, ,.i u • » ul
I am poor. O how poor ! make me rich syith thy 

grace; (<<!>Ot>h)
Well-tried gold trom the fire,—a pure robe for 

my dress :
A home full of all that my soul seeks to know, 
Not like this poor world, full of sin grief and 

woe,
I am dead, O how dead ! give me life in my 

soul : e- ri
1 am sick, blind, and lame, O thou Christ make 

me whole.
Thou art yet, “God’s dear son," I have heard of 

thy name.
Thou canst save as ot yore, for thou still art 

same. G. O'. H.
Lunenburg May 1870.

T11E SUCCESSFUL SUPERINTENDENT.
V) t, •>! 11 Ij ;

Is described by a writer in the .S'. -S'. Journal 
as follows :

ould wad with a terse scripture quotation, at 
egitmg it point and authority, is concluded 
bb forcible secular talk,with a |>opular pro

verb, into which it tapers off graceful and in
cisive.

There is an English proverb which answers 
to this description, and deserves some study 
—The horse is not clean escaped that drags 
m baiter." JIow rigid the picture is to my bu
colic mind; and the most healthy minds, like 
the most healthy bodies, gather their strength 
in the country. The vehement young animal 
has been tied up by the headt and the instinct 

basfbeee tno,Sts>ug the situation. 
Chafing and tugging, he at last breaks the bond ; 
but it yields not at the bead but at the stake. 
By end by be i**o be/abq^. g Yuu may see 
*e ciptor with £ tedpting morsel for a horse, 
coaxingly held out for bis shy inspection. He 
gallops around a little ; halts ; trots a bit ; halts 
again. His earn ir* rdstless, his eye now flash
ing, now inquiring and curious. He is suspici
ous ; yet the blandishments of voice and gesture 
and the are pot without their force
and oblivious of the treacherous halter be allows 
the approach of the captor. It is a pretty su|>

efor Rosa Bonheur—Ï her hands are not 
already. - 'At’limgffi' the halter’s end is 

reached by the wily human actor in the scene ; 
it would not do to proyoke a sudden leap by 
stptyiiàîérâllfc** isdUtfc same to set foot 
upon it, and hold it fast. Ah ! poor young colt ! 
you are not clean escaped ; you dragged the

There is a good deal of halter-dragging 
among men. Held, for example, by -X bad

day be was unhappy because of the load on his
mind.

He tried to forget it, but be could not : ami 
at night when be knelt down as usual to tell his 
Heavenly Father all his wants be seemed to see 
little Jay's grieved face, and felt that it would 
do no good to ask God to bless him while he 
was so wicked. But his mind was made up ; 
and when that is done the rest is quite easy.

He ran! softly down stairs and out at the 
front door ; then up the street a little way, and 
then stood still before Jay's home.

Yes ! there was a light in his room. Jay was 
going to bed.

Harry felt sure that be could reach him with
out disturbing any one ; and had got as far as 
the door when he heard Jay say, " Forgive me 
my debts, dear Lord, as I forgave Harry Bates 
for striking me."

The door was quickly pushed open and it was 
not long before Harry's load was all gone.

Now, do you see how Harry was like the re
turn-ball ?

He bad done a wrong deed, and tried to for
get it ; but just as the elastic brings back the 
ball, so memory kept bringing back the wrong 
deed to his mind.

Do you think when you do wrong that it 
would be better if you could forgive it.

Oh, no ! for it is one of the kindest things that 
God ever did for you,to create you with a mi 
ory that will not forget your evil deeds.—Child 
at Home.

WHAT A BOY CAN DO.

&.ilia was a man yf jffayer. He'prayed 
4 in tip ret, and G«1 4M reward hi* op«»i-

ly. When he prayed in his school his prayers 
were short and! tannest. The children loved 
his prayers—they could understand them, they 
listened to them—-he pruyod lot them-. i

2. He was instructive. He loved God’s word
and studied it,, He was conversant with the 
standard worksvifthe Church. So 'thoroughly 
was his school instructed in divine thing* that it 
was said of the young converts there, “They 
were borq twujears old." J | • *

3. lie wae fiall of eeei^yv 1ft would vmt a 
deserted neighborhood, procure a place to hold 
a school, and then, in strong reliance upon 
God, would liegin his work. He would walk 
miles every Sabbath to attend his school. See
ing a visiter’ iu ythe achaol <w morning, he 
asked her if she Would ftetfl tcSfcff “Yes 
sir," was the reply. “ There's a bench you can 
have, then." “ But where are the scholars?"

“ Go out and find them." Thus his schools 
grew and flourished.

4. Hi* aim waa to glorify God and Save souls.
Everything tended to this ; nothing was toler
ated which interfered with it. His Sunday- 
school exhibitions were directed to this end. 
They were pre-eminently religious, lull of the 
sweet spirit of piety and of love, brimming full 
of religious truth, and full offsets calculated to 
make a child fall in love with Jesus.

6. He was never dry. Such a Man could not 
be dry. He had too much real feeling for that. 
His soul was filled up fresh every day with 
precious truths and holy love ; and whenever he 
addressed hia school, teachers ami schWars/Uf 
he loved them, and felt, too, that they must 
lore Jesus.

6. He succeded. It was no wonder. The 
wonder would have been it be had not. His 
schools flourished. Churches sprang out of 
them. Teachers and scholars were converted ; 
some were called into the ministry.

He stood by the bedside of some as they with 
joyous smiles, welcomed death. He has joined 
them in glory. The harvest field is still white 
God give us more such laborers !

go free. He will assert himself to be a man. 
He has power enough and wiU enough. He 
really means it. He-will get it forthwith. 
Only bt *111 not mike‘an transition.
He will go into no extremes. He sees no harm 
in an innocent game at the table, only he will 
not gamble again, at least not to the extent he 
has done. He cannot see the harm in a social 
glass, only he will not drink to excess. He 
does not intend to be a fanatic about it ; he is a 
reasonable, moderate man. But by the time 
he has had the social glaas or two, his idea of 
excess is modified. As he advances, so does 
his horizon of moderation, aed excess still 
seems so far away that he seems to himself 
safe in going further, until he is in the mire 
again. He is dragging the halter. Better 
bleak short.eff if the thing is to be quitted. 
Never drink again, young man, if the fire has 
been burning in your veins. Never touch the 
dice, never strike a ball again, if the fascina
tion that held you is to be shaken off.

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac.
JUNE, 1870.

First Quarter, 6th day, 7h 2m. afternoon.
Full Moon, 1.1th day, 9h. Mm. morning.
Last Quarter, 20th day, Mi. 19m. afternoon. 
New Mooa, 26th day, 7h. 19m. afternoon.

M SUN.
Rises , Sets.

MOON. HTTlde
•t

Halifax

liW.
2 Tb.
3F.
4Sa.
5 SU
6 M. 
?Tn.
8 W.
9 Th.

10 F 
11|8«. issu.
13 M.
14 To. 
l$iW. 
l6|Th.
17 Fr.
18 Sa. 
191 SU.
20 M.
21 Tu.
22 W. 
23jTh. 
24 K
23 Sa. 
26SU. 
27 M. 
28jTu.

, 1 32 , 9 26, 
2 44 10 18,

Rue. . South. Sets
8 31
9 24

3 37 jll 5[ 10 2
4 30 11 47 10 41 

11 *7 
mont.
0 20 
l 25

6 18
7 6
8 9
9 12

10 20 5 21
11 29 6 11

k. 40 7 2
1 53 i 7 53

19 t 7 41

UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, bf Maine.

Mo Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, bat in lieu thereof.

81,044,537.00 Surplus.

Directors’ Office : 27 Oourt Street, Boston, Mass.

SEWING MACHINE.
wow orrzazn to thk rrntic. is

Lockman Family Shuttle Sewin» 
Machine, H

IT 16 SIMPLE IN DESIGN, K LEO VN «LT 
FINISHED AND DURABLE

HENRY CROCKER, President ; W. H 
B. R. Cor win, 8t. John, N. B., Manager

Aserrrs Jaxoabt 1st 1869 .... 
Liabtlntin inclusive cl R-iuanr»Dce Fund 
Surplus RuturnaMe to Policy Holders in Dttijrnd.
deposit at Ottawa, iG»id)

.. ■ i.ql- •

HOLLISTER, Secretory ;
tor Canada P fa Blind, and Newfoundland

- $3.730.836,67
................................................. 2,686 279,67

1,. 44 337,00
......................................................... #100,000

29 W.
30 Th.

2 53 10 6
3 29 10 54

U 46 
A 39 

I 33

- a FINGER-MARKS.

A short time since, a gentleman employed a 
mason to do some work for him, and, among 
other things to “ thin-whiten ’’ the walls of his 
chambers. This thin whitening is almost color
less until dried. The gentleman was much sur
prised, on the morning after the chamber was 
finished, to find on the drawer of his bureau, 
standing in the room, white finger marks. 
Opening the drawer, be found the same on the 
articles in it, and also on a pocket-book. An 
examination revealed the same marks on the 
contents of a bag. This proved clearly that the 
mason, with his wet hands had opened the 
drawer without once thinking that any one 
would ever know it. The “ thin-whitening ” 
which happened to be on his hands did not 
show at first, and he probably bad no idea that 
twelve hours' drying would reveal his wicked
ness.

As the work was all done on the afternoon 
the drawer was opened, the man did not come 
again, and to this day does not know that his 
acts are known to his employer.

Children beware of evil thoughts and deeds ! 
They all leave their finger-marks, which will one 
day be revealed. If you disobey your parents, 
or tell a falsehood, or take what is not yoiir own, 
you make sad stains on your character. And 
so it is with all sin. It defiles the soul. It be
trays those who engage in it, by the marks it 
makes on them. These marks may be almost, 
it not quite, invisible at first. But, even if they 
would not be seen during any of your days on 
earth, (which is not at all likely,) yet there is a 
day coming in which every sin trill be made 
manifest.

Never suppose that yon can do wrong with
out having a blot made on your soul. It is im
possible. If you injure another, you, by that 
very deed, hurt your own self. If you disre
gard a law of God, the damage is your own. 
Think—ever bear it in mind—ilear children, 
that every sin you commit leaves a blemish 
upon yourselves. Even should it not be seen 
by those around you on ourth,, $ ^ill be seen,
to your condemnation, at the tiar of God.__
Home Journal.

DRAGGING THE HALTER.
/

A

REV. JOHN HALL LS CHRISTIAN UNIOX.

Proverbs have been defined as the wit of one, 
and the wisdom of many ; the wit in stating in 
pithy and condensed form what is approved of 
by the judgment or confirmed by the multitude. 
They are in common affairs what pungent Bible- 
text* are to devout people in things religious
Indeed some of them are so wide-sprerd and 
withal so weighty, dut they pass for sacred 
quotations. “ God tempers the wind to ;tbe 
shorn lamb," has again and again been dotted 
With the authority of inspiration. They are 
like Bible- texts, too, in they**, for how of-

1tit' 1 !

'HIE CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S EMPIRE.

BY REV. V. WISE, D. D.

Woman’s empire is her home. It is within 
her power to create a paradise within its chain
ed limits. Reigning there, through law of love, 
elver husband, children, and domestics, she can 
do work worthy of an archangel's ambition, and 
sufficient to meet the highest demands of her 
intellectual and moral nature. She can love, 
and awaken responsive loves in her children’s 
natures. She can think and write her thoughts 
bn" the imperishable memories of her little ones. 
She can mold her children’s minds with loving 
and skillful fingers, into shapes that will com
mand the admiration of the good long after she 
shall sleep in the duet. She can awaken high 
ambitions in them which will start and sustain 
them in careers of benevolence, and give them 
rank among the benefactors ot oui i ht In 
their work she can perpetuate her own influence, 
and thereby live long after her name is counted 
among the desd

What more does woman want than this ? 
What would it profit her to join in the rush and 
fury of the outside world, in its rude pursuit of 
wealth, honor, place, and fame ? Surely it would 
not add to her happiness to struggle with bro
kers, lawyers, soldiers, merchants and politi
cians for wreaths which decay on the wearer’s 
brow. As to her influence, nothing is clearer 
as it strikes us, than that nature intended it to 
act first in the bosom of the household, and 
then to distill itself on the world without through 
her husband and children. Home is the bul
wark of society, and woman is its divinely ap
pointed guardian. Heaven help us when wo
men shall sbandon this sacred trust !

Whatever inclines women to seek her life out
side of her home is an evil to society, because 
home cannot exist without a woman heartily 
devoted to its happiness, and society could not 
long survive the destruction of home - life 
Mark the evidence of this in the notorious un
willingness of women of fashion to become 
mothers. Their life is in the opera, the concert, 
the ball room, the promenade, the hotel ; conse
quently the care of housekeeping, the duties of 
mothers, the quietude of a well regulated home 
are positively repugnant to those women 
They hate such things, and unblusbingly avow 
their guilty dislike, and the misdeeds to which 
it leads.

I-Æt women look to politics, as some would 
have her do, and find her life in the whirl of 
national excitements, and this evil would rapid
ly increase. There would be fewer mothers, 
fewer homes, fewer nautral centres of woman's 
power. Society, feeling the loss of those vir
tuous influences which should percolate from its 
unnumbered homes, would become demoralized. 
Aye, woman herself would become corrupt, and 
an age of viee would succeed this one of unrest 
and doubt.

Christian mothers we live in perilous times. 
It is for you to stay the tide of coming evil, as 
far as may be, by inspiring your sons and 
daughters with a love of home life. Make your 
homes as beautiful, as happy, as intelligent, as 
satisfying as you can. With their hearts an
chored in the love of home life, and in the love 
of Christ, your children will not only be safe 
themselves from the tide of coming ills, but 
they will also grow up conservators of public 
morals. They will bless your memories when 
you lie mouldering in the grave, and they will 
transmit your principles and convictions to their 
children’s children.

THE RETURN-BALL.

Harry "a father brought home for him a return- 
ball ; aud, as it was a new thing among the 
boys, he took it to school with a great deal of 
pleasure.

The boys gathered round admiringly to see 
him perform : but as be threw the ball from him 
little Jay Morgan, not understanding the secret 
of its return, sprang forward, and caught it.

Harry w*s a passionate boy ; and Jay’s inter
ference, when he was trying to show off the ball 
to its best advantage, aroused his temper -at 
once.

An angry flush rose to his face ; and be said 
I’ll teach you better than to meddle. Jay 

Morgan !’’ and he gave the little fellow a blow, 
that brought the tears into his eyes, in spite of 
his manly resolution to keep them back.

We are very sorry that Harry should strike 
his playmate. And so was Harry himself the 
next moment ; but he (fid not acknowledge it,

About two hundred and sixty years sgo a poor 
lad of seventeen was seen travelling on foot in 
the south of England. He carried over his 
shoulder, at the end of a stick, all the clothing 
he had in the world, and had in his pocket an 
old purse, with a few pieces of money given him 
by his mother when, with a throbbing, prayer
ful heart, she took her leave of him on the road 
a short distance from their own cottage.

And who was John ? for that was his name. 
He waa the son of poor but honest and pious 
people, and had six brothers and five sister, all 
of whom had to labor hard for a living. He 
was a godly lad, and at fourteen was disappoin
ted in getting a place as parish clerk, and with 
his parents’ consent set out to get employment.

At the city of Exeter, where he first went, he 
met with no success ; but as he looked on the 
beautiful cathedral, and in the bookseUera’ win
dows, a strong desire sprung in his mind to be
come a scholar, and at once he set out for the 
University of Oxiord, some two hundred miles 
off, walking the whole Way. At night be some 
times slept in barns, or on the sheltered side of 
a hay stack, and often met with strange com
panions. He lived chiefly on bread and water, 
with occasionally a draught of milk as a luxury.

Arrived in the splendid city of Oxford, hia 
clothing nearly worn out and very dusty, his 
feet sore and his spirits depressed, he knew not 
what to do. He had heard of Exeter College 
in Oxford, and thither he went, and to his 
great delight was engaged to carry coal into the 
kitchen, to clean pans and kettles, and that 
kind of work.

Here, while scouring his pans he might be of- 
en seen reading a book. His studious habits 

soon attracted the attention of the authorities 
who admitted him into the college as a poor 
scholar, providing for all hia wants. He studied 
hard, and was soon at the head of his class. He 
rose to great eminence as a scholar, was very- 
useful as a minister of Christ, and many years 
before his death, which took place when be was 
seventy-two, he visited his father and mother, 
who were delighted to see their sou not only a 
“ great scholar," but a pious Bishop. Such 
was the history of Dr. John Prideaux, who 
used to say, “ If I had been parish clerk of 
Ugborough, I should never have been Bishop of 
Worcester." He left many voluroinons works 
as fruits of his industry and learning.—Youths 
Instructor.

Thi Tinea.—The column ot the Moon’s South 
jug gives the time of high water at Parrshoro, 
Cornwallis, Horten, Haouport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormentine, 2 
hours and 30 minutes Inter than at Halifax. At 
Auwpolia, Bt John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 
hours and 44 minutes later, and at St. John's, 
Newfoundland l hour earlier, than at Halifax.

For thb length or the day.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob the length or the night.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.
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WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Argyle Street. Halifax.
Coley’* Life of Colline.

LARGE SUPPLY I PRICE REDUCED !

The Beck Steward has much pit usure In an
nouncing that be received, toy ihe last eteimer 
from England, two c»>ee containing 1,00 copies of 
this most excellent volume of Christina biogra
phy, end that, in ron»' quanta ol a spatial arrange 
ment with the publi-her, he is allowtd to oiler the 
work el a reduced price.

Reduced price,sirgk copy 61.25. Dozen Copke, 
$12.50. One hundred copies, $1(0 011.

Fn in e don n to a hundred copies should he put 
into immi di.te circulation on every Circuit in the 
I onfi-rene-i ; the effect would he, we arc very sure, 
» speedy percep Ible elevation of ihe spiritud tone 
thnsglioai the whole enrnesion.

Halifax, M.rch 1st, 1870.

Wocdill's Worm Lozenges !
fl>HBY arc perfectly safe. 
1 diately without physic

Is Jescs in It ?—The evening meeting was 
closing. Our pastor said: “ We have, as you 
know, in our congregation a little deaf and 
dumb boy. On Sunday he loves to have his 
mother find for him the words that we arc all 
singing, though the music never thrills his quiet 
ear, or touches his little heart. He looks at 
the hymn, glides his little finger over every 
word to the end ; aud if he finds Jesus there, 
he is satisfied and absorbed to tbe close of the 
singing ; but if the word ‘ Jesus 1 is not there 
he closes the book, and will have nothing more 
to do with it. So should we test the religions 
of the day. If we find Jesus the central thought 
of any system of theology, it is good, it will do 
for us ; if not, turn away and have nothing to 
do with it.11—Watchman mid Reflector.

Tlv y act itrme- 
TLey ate pa’sta

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every advantage over the vermifuges 
now in nee, which are so nauseous and trouble 
some to administer to children. They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest degree the youngest or most delicate 
infant ; so »impU it their composition, that they 
can be used as a simple purgative, instead of Cat- 
tor Oil or Povtdert, Ac.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Medicines, and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercoilal 
Agents.

which so often prove injarioes to chiUlrea. They 
are prepared without regard to economy and ron- 
tain the pereat and kit vegetable Medicine, 
known. Worm» cause nearly all the ill* that 
children ate subject to aed tbe symptoms are too 
ofiee mistaken for those of oiher complaints,— 
but with very liais eltentioe, the mother canuot 
mistake. Amongst the many ») mptoms of

WORMS m CHILDREN
are the following ; a pale and orcnvioeielly flushed 
countenance ; dnll heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
end often bleeding nose ; beedeche, slim andy 
furred tongue, foul breath ; variable, ai.dsomu- 
tiroes almost voracious appeals ; vomiting cos 
tivrners, uneasiness end disturbed sleep, and 
many others; bat when ver the above sis noticed 
in children the cense mverisNy ie worms, and the
ramedi----- WOODILL'S WORM LOZENGES.
A cure is certain in every cs« when a faithful 
trial is given.

Were it necessary certificates frem prominent 
medical men could be pabliehed, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally 11 e 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give enure satis'setion.

They can he had of moat dealers in medicines 
throng Hou t the provinces Should tbe one yon 
deal with not hare them, by sending one dollar to 
address as below, 6 boxes will be lorwerdtd to any 

free of postage. Wade only hy
FRED B. WOODILL,

(lata Woodili Bros.) 
at the Factory and Leboratcrv,

122 Hollis St, Halifa», N. 8

MONEY, MONEY.
If j ou would have good value lor your money buy 

yt ur

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM

a- j. mcKAims & co
HRY hav.« com pi vied ihe r Fall poruh .s« s, and 

are now pr-par d 10 ot.tr ihe hot u-surioJ 
ockiu the trade- 
In Ladi«*e* wear we Lavd —
Kid, iioet aitd Morocco, Balmoral, Button and 

Elastic side B >o!n, single Anil double *olcs.
Cashmere and 'atine tj Hoots, j 

Serge Boot*, in Button, Balmoral and Congtess, 
While Jtan, Kid and Satinette Evening Bool*, 
Heavy Leather and Goat Pegged Boots for wet 

weather.
SKATING BOOTS
Slippers in the latest stylo*, comprising —Satin, 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet aud Pat eut 
Leather.

A eupe'ior lot of Fe!t and Cloth Goods, It mud 
lined, single and double sole plain, tipped ai.d 
fused. Felt Slipper* in great variety 

Men's Heavy Balmoral and Skating Boots 
Dress Boois, Wellington. Congiesi,
Fell Over Boots and Slippers.
Boy’s, Youth’s, Mie cs and Childrens Boots, Shoe* 

and Slippers lor winter wear,
100 cases Felt and Rubber Ovetsbor*

Qy < ouutry buyer» will save 10 per oent by 
purchaaiog their S'«<k at the

BRmsa SHOE STORK,
no? 17 GtANVlLLt Sr Kit AT

Molasses, Coffee, Bailey, &c
I3UNS ) Very Choice Retailing Cicnfuegos Mo- 
1 Trs ; lasses, in lots to Fuit,

Bids ) In bond or duty paid.
Bags Prime Jamaica COFFEE,
Bbls Scotch Pearl, No. 1 Pearl, No I Pot and B 

Pot Bariev,
Bales Canadian Ilops,
Canadian Flour Bakers “ Grit Mill*."
No. 1 Superior, Riverodalv, Beaver, Barrie,

Alisa Craig, Milford.
Bbls Rye Wheat Flour.

For sale hy
JOSEPH S. BELCHER,

Starr's Wharf.
March 30.

IIANINGTON BROTH!RS,
(Successors to Fellows L Co.)

CHEMISTS,
FOSTERS CORNEK, ST. JOHN, N R 
Apothecaries by Appointment to the Army.

D1EKCTIMPORTERS

Wholesale and Retail Dealers.
RP* Physician*’ and Family Prescriptions ac

curately compounded from Pure Drug*.
Fellows’ Compound ;Hypophusites.

For sale by
march 11 IIANINGTON BROS.

Star
BLIGHT NOT THE PRESENT 

MOURNING THE PAST.
IN

Life Assnrance Society 
of England.

BY MRS. ANNIE Bl.Y.

Sunbeams are strewing your path way below, 
Gather them up and enjoy as you go ;
Bask in the rays as they fall on your way. 
Mourn not the lost ones, lest these pass away.

Gather, O gather 
Tbe sunlight each day,

Lighten thy soul
W ith its joy-giving ray.

Slight not the violets bathed in the dews,
Wetching and waiting more beautiful hues : 
Love the bright blossoms that come in the 

spring.
Lest in your waltiug the fairest takes wing.

Lovely, thrice lovely,
The buds of each hour.

Beauties are traced
In the simplest wild flower.

Blight not the present in mourning the past, 
Time spent in mourning will blight to the last ; 
Pause not to think of the heartache and woe, 
Tracing your path in the years long ago.

Pausing, not pausing 
To think of tbe woe.

Shading the joys
Of the sunlight below.

Sweet with the bitter is mingled on earth, 
Thorns with each rose on the bnsh have their 

birth ;
Joys are the brighter when cares take their 

flight.
Day seems more beautiful after the night.

Never, Ah never
Give way to despair,

Darkness once flown
Day Dawns rosy and fair.

Storms may beat over your rudely tossed sails, 
Sunshine will come with more favoring gales ; 
Fear not the waves with their white crested 

foam,
Chnst at the helm safely guides to your home.

Guiding, yes guiding.
Unseen though his hand,

Guiding your bark 
To the heavenly land.

Chairman of Directors,—William McArthur, 
Esq , M P., for Loudon.

Extracts of Rep ot presented 1st Ma ch, 1869. 
Policies in Force, 12,145
Sams Assured, t2i,000,u00.00
Aeeezl Ioerme, $1 #00,000.110
Claims Paid, 83,060,405.00
R served Fund, Si 100,000.00
Boons dec.ared in 1869. #960,0O0,uo
Average Bonus, 55 per Cent 
Sorpins for the year 1868, 6355,000 00

Policies issued on ihe Hall-note System wit boat 
notes

AU claims paid in Gold
AGENTS :

Halifax, X. 8.
M. G. BLACK............ Office Halifax Bank.

Prince Edwerd Island.
GEO. ALLEY.................. Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
Qeneral Superintendent for Uara ime Prorinces
May 12.

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRANVILLE STREET»

THB beet English PIANO FORT W strength- 
ened expressly for thb Climste from Mr 

tisgftity’s own design and directions, Band In- 
ctruments the newest English and Foreign Music 
and musical merchandize of every description 
titri gs and Fittings of all kinds, Cabinet Or 
gans. General Agency for Mason A Hamblin's 
celebrated Cabinet Organe.

J. P H AO ARTY.

A* proved by the almost universal preference of 
musician* ; the uniform award to them of highest 
premiums at Industrial Exhibitions, including tin* 
ran* Exposition, ami a demand for them far ex 
ceeding that of any other instrument ol the elas*.

VRICES REDUCED
The great demand for these celebrated instrru 

ment* has enabled their manufacturers to so greatly 
increase their facilitie* for manufacture that theyfnow 
offer them at pnee* of inferior work. "Five Octave 
Organs, with Five Treniaient and Knee
Swell, and the Mit-on & Hamlin Improvement*, 
found in no other Organs, $123. Other styles in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with ihe testimony in full 
to the superiority of these Organs, from a majority 
of the most eminent musicians in this country and 
many iu^Eurojie ; also an Illustrated aud Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawings, description* and 
price*, will be sent free of all expense to every afe 
plicant. Any one having any idea of buying an in - 
trument of anv kind, should at least send for these 
irculars, which will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MAi>ON 
& HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tretnont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

European Mail !
A Weekly Summary of News for North Amenta; 

—Usual Contents :—-*Accidents ; An and Science; 
Births : Marriages and Deaths ; Commercial Sum; 
mary ; Correspondence ; Court ; Criminal, Emigre 

; Foreign and Colonial ; Gazette ; General Sum 
r; Imperial Parliament ; Ireland ; Latest Ship-

eng; Legal ; Lisesnry ; Mall Reports ; Mercantile ;
edical ; Military ; Miscellaneous ; Munir and Ihe 

Drama ; Natural History ; Mahal : Obituary ; I’oli- 
deal ; Prices Carrent p Scotland ; Shipping and 
Freights ; Special American Note» ; Stocks and 
Shares ; Will* and Bequests, Ac. Ac.

i>ub*Tipttun, pay»Ue in advance, 17s. id. stg. an 
aunt, inclusive of postage.

April 27.

« Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather."

V< 8 ACRE D BORG.
He* to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Donna, Royal Acedemyof Munie.

For sale at tin
WBSLRYAN BOOK BOOM.

_ See Notice in Prminsial WeoDyan of Uev
Oik. net# .. .«• 7

RAYMOND’S FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES.

KAY VJOMi’S Improved Family Sewing Ma 
ctiins. *• Single Thread," w*itd Mat hint*— 

$16. Or with, Iron table, and trente, Wulnut top, 
drawer ere., tt# run by foot—*22.

Also K*)mood a Family LOI K STITCH Sew
ing Machine. Till* Machine une» a shuttle, and 
two thread*, making «ne genuine lock a itch. Hand 
Machines $23. Or with.benuii ul Iron Table to 
run by foot, making the most complete, simple, 
strong aniflegant Family Lockitich Sewing Ma
chine ye* offered to he pi blic, only $10.

Machines carefully packed and *e t to any part 
of the Frqyfoee*. Liberal reducUons will be made 
to ministers aad charitable institutions. Sample» 
of Sewing, Circuler» o. Mat bines tea imonials, etc, 
et»i on application

Agents wauled to whom the most advantageous 
terms are offered. A«fdru*s

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington street, li«hf*x. 

General Agent for Eastern Biit.sh iiueiica. 
August 1$ ly.

Richardson's New Method
For the Piano Forte.

fj'XCBLUNG It, popularity all instruction kook 
J for the Piano, litre te hardly a home in 
tU* country comaiaia { a Pianoforte without this 

celebrated book- Annual sale 2$ 000, and the de
mand i» increasing. Published with both Ameri
can and Foreign Angering, in eepànte editions. 

Price $3 76. Bent post peid on receipt of price. 
OLIVER DITSON A CO., Boeioo.

C. B. DITSON A CO., New York, 
ba

First I Alter Foundry in New England 
i’oiumctivvd in 1817.

BOSTON
Type Foundry

Always noted for it»

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its large varieties of

HOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for it* unrivalled]

Newspaper Feces.
Addivss orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street, Boston.

Ilritii.li iliiM-rirnn Manila
AN1)

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

06 GRANVILLE STREET.

Tbe following are a few of the M*g«ztoe§ end 
Paper» fo- tale al «he Depository, wi h the prt.ee 
per annum, and postage when ni*Ued loi the 
ountry —

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine, $l 7'; l«etatire Hour, Sun 

day at Home, Famdy Tr*a»u«y, OhhI Wotda SI 
50 each per a turn u ; *5 caoia addition»! whan 
mailed 1. r the couuury.

PARERS.
( hihlian at Work, 56c; British Messenger 

British Workman aid Workwoman. Cottager 
Artizan, Chdd’i Companion, Children'a Fuze 
Chid.ert'n friend, breach, postage .'<c per an 
num ; Go<pel Trumpet, Child's R*per, Children’ 
Pater, S. S. Meaaengei, etc , lf^jC each, postage 
l addit'o; al per annum. Single Papers, 10c 
additional.

i’lease sc oil for cirvnlaf with !i»t and prices in 
full. (fe‘.2t) A- MvBKaN, Sec.

JBIEPH V BELCHES,
(LATKGKO. H. STARR A Co.)

Commission & W, I. Merchant
MALOFAX, Me 8

Particular attention given to the purchase |and 
sale ol Dry and Pickled Fudi, Flour and We*! 

India Produce, Ac.

NEW a MUSIC BOOKS.

---^aaaaieaemror- ►

The Iwkmee Murhine i« dhtiugufeM », „ will. 1
once the mcw.1 pertectl? Kiinple in constnicuo 1 aad
■t tl 0 seme lime the mo»» rw-ilr in tit aged and ,,,!less liable to get out of Older. Its gréai »nu?li
cuy, durability and cbeepn* ss musi ivcvmaetd it bram!
to every ore»in waul ot a good Vlireu

Family Sewirg Machine. t-rlu! i
Fries of Machine hr hand wuh Mai ble SleY $11 .•uni».do Wiih8l.nl. Wulnut Top »nd Drawer, I*)
with broad and narrow h minier & quilung gusg». ru m <

Fpe-’ial terms to Clergymtn. Religious and ( ha- Ih*1i« c
ritahie l stiiuti w*. h Iren

Uaprwosfentvd inducement* to Agent*
awl thWILfaUN, BOWM4N * CO,

M cwvrAv'Tvnaas, great.
HhiiuIivu V. 111,8». ,.i ii. u

J. D. LAWLOR.
Aok n r II .h hi

103 Bairington sued, Halifax. N. 8. ii-ii.
W M UliK, pr« l“«H

ma>25 Gvueial Ag*nt. gtv.nl

Ab;p, Fuir, Eulcituiuing aud Em* vs rel !

iueutly Bendable Dm

—
I»1*".

NEW YORK ALBION, tlu>di>il

TIO. M -hi SFARKLlWe. VARIfcD AWD INDEMl»- veikvil
BWT JOUSSAL OK wbivli 1

LITRRATDKK, ART, POLITICS. , FIELD
SPOUTS HNANCE AND Nt;W8 result.

in 8 rotrica. Thr be»( pxprr pub uhnl lor tt.
Family Circle, th** buaireae and piof«eaionai mss, its fi*m|
ihj sportsman and the general render. nient s n

THIS Fail 'll* A* l> IOII. 1.A K W th k Li a" ü gvl

Aniline Dyes in Packets I
r|'HESE d>es were introduced into New Bruns 
1 wick, a few month» Bun by J Chaloner, St. 
John N. B , and being f< und to work well have 
been favorably nictived by tbe public. Th*y ar
as fo'lows :

Magenta or R: sine, M gdala Pink, ('rim < n 
Scarlet, Purple, Blue, Violet, light and df^ep 
Yellow, Green. Brown. Poi.tcan Starlet. Green 
requires pure wool in order to success, (art ccpton 
flannel wont rake it Moi-t ol them dissolve fi*. ly 
in hot water, others have to he fir-1 dissolved in a 
little sphits, and then added to the bulling witvr. 
Directions go »iih each packet. T hey a*e very 
easily n*wl, all required is io dis-olvc the dye in 
boiling water, a- d put in the good* Iron vesuri» 
should nor be used, a milk di*h well heated pre
vious to tbe operation i$ the hett. home of ihe»e 
dyes make good Inks viz : Purple, VI let, Blue , 
Ponceau makes tine Jelly or 8yiup coloring, ur 
Red Ink.

J. Chalonlr, Druggist, lr.ven’or of 
this style of Aniline” Djes, corner of King atid 
Germain streets, 8t- John, N. B. 
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The Mason & Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS,

ARE THE BEST.

Am to ethers M I w.hii4 The* ÜW tfM*l,1 ■CZ."Srt msim*. maUm teV wg

.IMUMMlwwn.wIMWlIl

.. fa.-- '■ rBttvtnonnrm^-
sssusassasassr
Circle, hr 0. W. Linton». VU*
Pri.-.- «2 » per One. Hiufi. ooTT. » <wk_________ _

ConteinifW : 
|$r« on music.

tu TOOALUT.
513 Tub*.. « nlS.it>. Ii.d l lol. Ate. Tt Gtefr 

itisic, with Question* *o4 eoswers : A rtlealeik-s Vers* 
fkstion. Proeeedetiofi Time, Accent. Chemins. »Md Uie ■$$ 
of die Toning Fork, bjf O. W Linioo. g

Price, %6 per down. Single cqpy. 7* cenU. ^ __

T.TMTON’g ilNDPCTIVB METHOD!
* oa.

Musical Analysis and Teacher’s Manual
Containing $ complete cowee of Ueeoae le Voeei Myrte, with 

Block-too* id FwrrW Qiwtjos# «$4 Am. end loetrw- 
tines to tbe Tcscher. By U. W. Limer, 'ormerly Praftowr ef 
MasM hi Coes cille Semlnsry. Prior 2<!« eu per copy.

The above named Books may be obtained at th#
WESLEYAN ROOK ROOM,

174 Argli ie 8.feet, Halifax, and H. liar vie 
Charlotte town.

fiT Prof. Linton is prepered to give lesions in 
practical teaching. Young men whe are dessiroua 

dec 1 Teachers, will phene toaddiess

AGENTS! READ THIS!
IV E will pay Agc-ntu a salary of $30 j*«r week 
r f and expenses, or allow a large « «unmission to 

kt-ll our new wonderful invention*. Addrrsâ
M. WAGNER & CO., Marshall, Mich.

fob 2.

*uirir*
AMEIRBtDAy! ©ROARS,

FOR THK

Services * J ^Chapelt and Lodytt, ad well as /at l tome 
Recreation.

A Thorough Comparison Invited.

NEVER to rest aatisfietl with mediocre niiuce»* 
has lievn tbe motto of thu* houne. And w th 

every year*» experience they expect not only to 
maintain their present position, hut to produce 
instruments of greater and more varied power, th us 
anticipating the increasing demand* of the most 
cultivated taste.

■ XfrTKUJIENTft WITH PEIUL
BA#*,

And Double Manuals,
For Organ Students.

Also—A variety of elegant

Parlour Instrument*.
An illiHInilcl Cirrulxr, containing full ilrecrip- 

tious «ml |irict«, will be .eut pont paid on «Milica 
ti',n. S I>. & H W h MIT II,

mi,.v2 Boar on, Mad.

A! B! CM
Asthma. Bronchitis, Consumption, 

Coughs, Colds, Scrofnia, &c.
RKV. EDWARD A. " ILHON’8 remedy for 

the permanc t cure of the above complaints, m*y 
he had GENUINE from H. A. Tatlok -The 
Harrington Street Druggist,” Halifax, w:.o is sole 
Agent for Nov* He >tia.

Hy** The Pamphlet containing the Recipe, with 
certificate», fc.- . will hr m«ilcd to an? paitof ihe 
dominion on receipt of a three cent stump. The
Medicine—6ufficient for three or four week’»_
price Three Dollars per packet, or forwarded Free 
to any eddrege for $s 12$ hy Parce or Poet. Ad
dress.

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
No. 53 Burlington Street Halifax,

Feb. 16. 3m#

contain» a great variety of int»r*Minp. *ee»iig, 
instructive, and thoroughly win reedhig
matter, ihan any other high cl*** journal, ail 
pans * ** rum grave toga), In m lively to sevsn,' 
in ameuter attracitte to all It emb dise the 
news of the world, carefully < ul led, ami editorial
ly discutées a wide ra« ^e of »uhjecl% while tls 
lnerarv viand» it provide* aiv always ol ibe cfcoi* 
est quadiy.

A FIRST CLASS SERIAL STORY,
in addition to one or more short ‘tories, will levs- 
riubly be tound m each number

No Fireside should lx without it.
The New York Albion circulates more largely 

than eoy other wiekh j uriml of it* ile>i ataoeg 
ihv most w.*alihv, cultivat'd and iiiflientul p-opl» 
in the Uui.ed Mate*, tl.e Dominion of Ceneds, sad 
o’ber pane of Biitish America, the Wist ladies, 
and oruth end Centred America, and ie the beet 
advertising medium in the Umi d States fo; those 
•'esirousol reaching the Upper leu Ihoueand. It 
h»s al«o a large circulation in Wall Street, sad 
among the banks and riiv-t* bankers 'h the United 
Mate» and the Dorn mon, and gin on file in nearly 
all the public reeding rooms and similar ieettta- 
lions, comrat-rciel ai.d literary in the New World 
and Europe

The Maeoaic article will fen, found both vale* 
ble and inteieeiiog.

l’uh lehed ever* Sa.unlay mort.ing, at 3V i’aik 
How, N< w York.

KIN All IN roitwvt Ml*.
Editor and Piopnetor.

lubwtription, after ihii d»to, with »nv one of the 
ge Alt-ion Burl Kngiaviig*, s nl fne by post,

i per enrum. strict y in advsac»*, 
huh-criptmn f r * xmo«-ihi$2 5o, end 'or three 

months Si.25. Half iearly hid quus*ri) hubscih 
ber* will receive a v«-py of the Piiare «1 WaleY 
Portrait, or any of ilu fuir Iasi mcmiunwl .en.-raf 
ings in the follow» g lit, f.ee by just, three beiag 
•mailer ilnn the others.

Clergymen and Teachois, $4 per enr utn wit host 
engraving*.

Habecription f r one tear, wi*h ar y two ol tbs 
large sized Alb on wtet-l engravings, in addition is 
a MD II one of Ife Pnnce of Walts, free hy n-sM, 
ff) in advance, ftu.g'e m., h•», I r * all uewi-
dee ere- te n cent*. huhsenb, rs will be nut plied 
with extra Fug av-m» at *.< each paid, bet
ttie price to dob- ub-fiil-irb will be i'i.

Those preferring b. ok* new or old, tu eng rat- 
ings, will bv luriilsbcd with any bey mai m.roe, 
poNiage fr e, to the amount u! $1, re ail p ive, fur 
each engav.ng to which they would he c-« til ed. 
Any «sress m price of fie b< oks « quiied. iuu»t be 
re milted n money

’Idie Albion, wuh ant other w.«*b'v piper or 
with sny monthl y m*gi zme publie#,» d io the Unit*, 
cti States—ifin ►ubsciipiion pine of whnhisool 
moie lhao $4— $8 n advance wit iout t ugiaiiage.

ADVERTISING RATES 1 
^Outside and t'b *s p»gre, 25 < ei. 1.9 per nonius 

line, each ins* ri ion ; 20 I cut# per line alu r three 
inseri.oas lm»nle peg»*, hr i iusmi# u. $5 vent* 
per hue; tacit ruhsequem msir.ion, ui.d. r three 
months, YOcenta per hue ; lor six inm tu* ur lm»f 
er, 15 Cents pei line. Two line business Caros, 
with a copy v! the Albion, I rue, $lb per aim.

ANNUAL CLUB RATES
to separate sddrrNs# **, w i h a ropy of any on< »f 
ihe following splendid nit el Engravings1 with tsofc 
copy of the paper—

Queen Victors4, Prince Albert, ^ir Waltct Hrott, 
Washington, Benjamin Franklin, Iy-rd Nelson, hi 
Peul’s (l.otdon,; Gen Havclotk, Three mem hen 
of the Ti mpeiaoce Bocie->, the Caetle ot leibàa 
Return from liaaainv lh^mtv 1 t,«l Impudencs, 
DeerPaes,Flnreocn Nighiii.geh*, < ..Iurnf»u»'New- 
World | *r Kane, The Finn Trial bv «ur», IN 
Fall* of Niager*, Guc** my Nairn1, Dube of Wei- 
hugtoa, Hou*e~ ref ParliaiO' r London WiodS'rt 
Castle, Buckin^hoin Prlaie W'« it mi ne'er AUUsy- 
F«>r two copice fff in a<l vancc,
For $ copies $*o in a«lv.«u<, w.ili un extra opr U 

getter up.
For ten c -pie* $85 m a lvalue, with an extra copy

to getter up.
For 15 copie*, $-*8 in advan«e, wi h an e «ira copy 

to getter m>
For 20 c-fpies, $bu in edv, *uh2 extra copies.
Subicribers, excr pi in th.* Cuy, Rftn.klyn, aed 

British Amène», in ah « h 1 r» nay nient ii uoiapil* 
*ory, mu*l pay their o«.i p -sUgc, Pive <Usui» P* 
COOT «ptanerly in a«ivancc -t ’heir own Poet otticre

Tbd Albion will be 8U?»pli d to New*papers aad 
Periodicals at bait pile ■ nun l\ $7 50 per aunsf®-

Postmislera « v..n a In re aie mvi-td U» b.iwws 
Agents tor the A Ihtnti, si.fl ^ r. nimi»*i »n of lwea<y 
percent me. he d ducted f on. »ll >ub ciiptfooSK' 
mined by them.

New.pipi-i* mse tifig il.i, idv-rneemr’lH OUC#, 
will he emirUd o a t: pi h r ou« year, u, on send* 
i g ma.ki «I copn «1 to lin» < thee.

of tin , j
I

timiv w f
llioei lu
|irvN*«‘«l I 
Itehvd t f 
Wiial

vict
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OR. K 8. BLArK will hereafter be assisted 
in the practice of his profession by DR 

•JOHN F. BLACK, Gradasteof tbe College of 
Physician» gad Surgeons, and late House Sur
geon of Charity Hospital New York.

Genville Street, Halifax, Oct. 13, 1869.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
OiMUN or THB

Wwnryai Irti.i.lM Chi;rt6 of K. P. IWiSk
Editor—Uev. 11. Pickard, IJ.D.
Printed by Theophilue (Jbamberlain.

176 A no VLB Srnaai, Halifax, N. 6. 
Terms of Babscripir.i» 91 per annum, half earff

m ed lance.
A U V #i K T I * K M K N T 8 :

The large aud iocrraein^ circalatioa of this 
renders it a m-»et desiranle advertisirg medium 

T a a m a
For twelve lin«-e *u-i uadrr, ictiu emoi 

1 each line above Id-1 ad ini ual) 9.01
1 each coutiouAuce one t mrtb of u e at/» e ret** 
All advertise men is uot limited will be contins» 

mill ordered oat 'nd charged aecorihagly.
All eommumcaiions and advertisements ie bt • 

dressed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every faelllty tor ex#«at*> 
Boos sad Faeov Patwvtwa, aad Job WoaEdf •*
kind with neatness and despatch on reaaeaabR 
erms.


